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Improv showcases acting skills
By Jordan Fouts
CUT REPOmfl

Props were at a minimum,
and scripts were nonexistent, but
laughs were high at Thcta Alpha
Phi's first Improv-a-Thon yesterday.
From 8:20 a.m. to 6:20 p.m., the
theater fraternity's 40 members
performed a series of short skits,
requiring them to act and interact
spontaneously.
Each skit was one of 15 games
played in rotation, some emerging as audience and actor
favorites.
During one game of "Freeze,"
for example, two actors began adlibbing Olympics coverage, but
with each shout of "freeze" a new
actor stepped in and the scene

Civil rights
statement
pressures
U. Illinois
By Emily Ostendorf
u-wilC

CARBONDALE, 111. — Debate
about the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign's mascot,
Chief llliniwek, has risen again in
response to a U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights statement issued
Friday.
The statement calls for the end
of the use of Native American
images and nicknames as sports
symbols by non-Native universities.
The document puts pressure
on the University of Illinois, which
has been caught up with controversy over the appropriateness of
Chief llliniwek for more than a
decade.
( .mil Spindel, professor of
English at UIUC and author of the
2000 book. "Dancing at Halftime:
Sports and the Controversy Over
American Indian Mascots," said
the debate on their campus is
"persistent and pervasive."
Critics of llliniwek say the representation is disrespectful. The
mascot is depicted by a student
who dances during halftime of
football and basketball games,
with a painted face and dressed in
a costume ahd headdress of the
Oglala l-akota Sioux tribe.
Others insist that the 75-yearold mascot is an important element of U of I's tradition.
The U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights statement is the organization's first formal recommendation on the use of Native
American mascots, and although
it is not a legal document, it has
spurred attention from the U of I's
Board of Trustees, which has
formed a committee to study the
issue. The members of this committee will be announced at the
board's May 23 meeting.
SIU Board of Trustee Chair
Molly D'Esposito said that it was
inappropriate for the SIU board to
comment on what action the U of
I's board should take on this issue.
"They have a difficult decision
to make," D'Esposito said. "It's a
balancing act. They will make the
best decision for their university."
Part of the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights statement reads,
"Schools have the responsibility,
to educate their students; they
should not use their influence to
perpetuate misrepresentations of
any culture or people... The elimination of Native American nicknames and images as sports mascots will benefit not only Native
Americans, but all Americans. The
elimination of stereotypes will
make room for education about
real Indian people, current Native
American issues and the rich variety of American Indians in our
MASCOT, PAGE 6
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"With improv, you just gotta have it. If you
don't have it, you're never gonna get it.
I've been here too long— I'm mesmerized.'
NADIABODIE, GRADUATE STUDENT

changed. The flow of impressions
went from a faith healer to "i Love
Lucy" to Hannibal Lecter to the
birth of a calf, to name a few.
"World's Worst" followed, with
audience suggestions for categories. Actors impersonated
Stevie Wonder as an ambulance
driver, a Nazi cheerleader and a
tattoo artist who said, "Don't
worry. I have an art degree from
BGSU."
Many Improv-a-Thon actors

are in the Theatre department's
"The Tempest." Senior Chris
Conley said it was a good warmup, because while the play's dialogue is always the same, the
actions have to be ad-libbed.
A benefit of improvisation is
learning to always be on your
toes, said actor Matt Robinson,
junior. "You always have to help
each other out, and depend on
the other person. Everyone in the
group is attentive to the task,"

he said.
"With improv, you just gotta
have it. If you don't have it, you're
never gonna get it," said master
degree student Nadia Etodie, who
watched for about three hours.
"I've been here too long — I'm
mesmerized."
Though crowds eventually
gathered, students were a bit con ftised at the beginning.
"At first, the audience was
scared of us," said TAP member
Marie Howey, senior. "They didn't
know what to think. They were
probably still waking up that early
in the morning."
The day started even earlier for
the group, with a 5:45 a.m. setup

left Hindeiuch BGNews

IMPROV-A-THON: Kate Faulhaber, Chris Norris, John Serve, James
Williams and Lisa Fulton entertain the Red Cross's blood droplet.

IMPROV, PAGE 6

NOWl Special lea I tiro

Reynolds visits local radio show
by Lisa Bettinger
EMTERTAINMENI REPORTER

As part of his current tour, guitarist Tim Reynolds made a stop
in Bowling Green to visit WEAL
Last night he performed in
Cleveland and tonight Reynolds
will be in Columbus at The
Newport Music Hall. Another
reason for Reynolds's visit was to
promote his latest CD, Nomadic
Wavelength.
Most music fans know
Reynolds from his work with
Dave Matthews Band. He has
contributed to some of their
albums while he and Matthews
went across the country on an

he does do some
acoustic guitar tour.
singing. "I have a
What some of those
voice that's really
music fans don't
more musical than
know is that Reynolds
is a solo artist in his
vocal," he said,
"Music is beyond a
own right. "When I
style for me."
work with other peoAccording
to
ple I'm normally
Reynolds he was a
adding guitar," he
self-taught guitarist.
said during his WEAL
He did take some
interview.
TIM REYNOLDS
lessons, including
"I don't want to get
stuck in the band thing," he high school music theory, but he
added. "It takes too much time. I kept getting sent from one
do it |music| because I want to instructor to another until he
was left to go on his own. "It's
do my own thing."
Reynolds is probably best mostly just hanging out in your
known for his guitar playing but room," he said of his guitar

popular songs. He says that the
song was already 10 years old
when he recorded it. During his
stop at WEAL he did perform the
song "Flourescence." For those
hoping for another
Reynolds/Matthews tour,
Reynolds said there is not another tour coming up like that.
One team-up that Reynolds
was excited to share was the
untitled track on his new album.
It features his daughter making
up lyrics, including how cats
rum into dogs, while he plays the
guitar. "It's really about sex," he

training.
Reynolds has spent a great
deal of lime on the road and in
the studio. "Live is like, it's really
free, loose," he said. "In the stu;
dio it's like a painting. You can
look back and fix it."
As for what fans can expect at
his live shows, Reynolds has an
interesting answer. "We're gonna
drive a truck into the building,
blow it up and claim it for God,"
he said.
However, fans who look forward to one song in particular
might get a little let down. "I
don't even play 'Stream,'"
Reynolds said of one of his most

REYNOLDS. PAGE 6

Downtown
project
continues,
nears
completion

Earth Week 2001

By lames LSeay
BUSINESS REPORTER

The Heritage 2000 project,
meant to make downtown
Bowling Green more attractive, is
halfway complete, according to
the project's manager who spoke
at a public meeting last week.
According to Carlenc Klipatrick,
the meeting took place to discuss
concerns, look over plans and discrepancies before the heart of the
construction began.
In the meeting Rob Clary, a representative of EG & G, the landscape architecture firm, briefed
residents and business owners
about the progress of the project.
According to Clary the project is
a little over 50 percent done.
"There is a set date with the
contractor [June 301, but it will
most likely take a Little longer for
the project to be completed," he
said.
Although work on the walkways, street lights and landscaping are finished, Clary plans to
move on to the parking lot quadrants construction this summer.
In addition, more work has to be
done on a portion of Main Street
and West Wooster Street.
Clary said that the project was
going well and his contractors
were working well with business
owners to ensure that business
was not interrupted during the
construction process.
"The project is going well... we
have had positive feedback from
business owners in trying to iron
out any differences," Clary said

loft Hindeiuch BG New

MAKING OXYGEN: The environmental programs department sold plants in recycled pop cans yesterday outside the Business
Administration Building. Booths will promote environmental awareness all week.

1964 free speech movement on Web
By Cyrus Farivar
U-RIIE

BERKELEY, Calif. - For the
first time, people from all over
the world can now access
archives of University of
California-Berkeley's 1964 Free
Speech Movement through the
Internet.
UC Berkeley's Bancroft
Library announced Friday the
launch of a new Web site,
which contains over 35,000
pages of Free Speech
Movement literature, including

speeches, texts, letters and
even a poem by an anonymous
student recounting the tumultuous times of 1964.
One of the more important
features of the site is that it is
searchable—meaning all of the
documents were not merely
scanned, but rather were retyped for the site.
For example, the name
"Mario Savio," the spokesperson and icon for the Free
Speech Movement, appears in
the entire archives a total of 662

times. That includes 41 times
alone in the 1964-1965 The
Daily Californian archives,
which have also been digitized
and are part of the archive.
In addition, there arc multiple video and audio clips from
the Pacifica Foundation,
mi lulling a 12-part audio series
on the arrest of UC Berkeley
student lack Weinberg on Oct
1,1964, when thousands of students surrounded the police
car which was to take him
away, preventing it from mov-

ing. The Freedom Circle on
Sproul Plaza marks the point
where he was arrested.
One of the more rare, and
humorous recordings is a 29minute recording of 1964 Free
Speech protesters singing parodies of Christmas Carols, with
titles such as "We Three
Deans," "God Rest Ye Free
Speech" and Joy to UC."
An on-campus symposium
called Taking Part: FSM and
1964. PAGE 6
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All families matter Bush to speak at Notre
By Ann Hester
CKUHOM1 D*IL<

NORMAN, Okla. - For Kaly
I'unto, dividing time between
licr parents is no easy task.
Her mother and stepfather
live in the Portuguese Azores
•lands; her father and stepmother live in Florida, and she
lives in Oklahoma.
"This summer, my stepmom
wants me to go do stuff in
1
cuador with her or be in
lampa, and my mom wants me
:o be in the Azores and my
ti iends want to go on trips," said
I'unto, an international and area
studies freshman at the
University of Oklahoma "It'slike
ahhh!"
For Punto and other children
Irom blended families, balancing time between parents is a
challenge that wasn't the norm
when the baby boomers were
growing up.
Our generation's blended
": lihi's had no real models (the
lirady Bunch doesn't count.)
I lur generation's remarried par's its were basically making it up
is they went along. Some sociologists call stepfamilies an
incomplete institution, which
c neans that people don't have a
iense of how people in stepfamilies are supposed to act.
"There are no what we call

'scripts' for behavior, there are
no norms, we have no examples
from our parents on how to do
this," said Toni Terling, assistant
professor of sociology.
However, that is gradually
changing
as
stepfamilies
become more common. About
half of all marriages end in
divorce, and estimates for the
future are even higher - about
66 percent. A majority of
divorced
people
remarry.
Changes range from courts
beginning to address the rights
of stepparents to changes in
people's attitudes about families, Terling said.
"I think we are learning about
how to create an environment
that supports blended families
instead of creating barriers for
these families to thrive," Terling
said.
Of course, every child in a
blended family has a different
experience. Here are two.
Punto has been part of a
blended family for most of her
life. 1 ler siblings include a brother, a sister, two half-brothers, two
stepbrothers and a stepsister.
Her father is Cuban, and he
moved to the United States in
1959. He met her mother while
they were in college in Missouri.
They moved to Oklahoma
before settling in Florida.

Punto was about 4 when her
parents got divorced. Her father
married her stepmother shortly
thereafter. Her mother, who
grew up in Oklahoma, remarried
when Punto was 7. Her stepfather, a Marine, was assigned to
Naval Air Station Memphis in
Tennessee. Punto's father went
to court to try to get custody of
Punto from her mother.
"He believed she'd be taking
me away from my Cuban side,"
she said. "Not that she has anything against it; she's a Spanish
teacher and everything. But he
thought I would be lacking in the
culture they have there in
Tampa, where there's a strong
Cuban influence. And it did. I
have to take Spanish in college
now. I'm at an advanced level,
I'm in conversation, but I'd be
fluent if I had stayed in Tampa"
Punto ended up moving to
Tennessee with her mother and
stepfather. She said she resented
her stepfather.
"I didn't like him until 1 was
15," she said. "It was really hard
because I didn't like my stepdad,
and my dad wasn't there."
Punto visited her father during summer and Christmas
vacations. Her stepfather retired,
and her mother became a
teacher for the Department of
Defense Dependents Schools.

Tor Every Little Detail. . . you Need a 16 Hour Sale"

Dame graduation
By Laura Romp!
iNf 08SERVER (II

NOTRE

DAME)

SOUTH BEND. Ind. - Notre
Dame officially announced
Tuesday that President Bush will
be the principle speaker and
recipient of an honorary doctor
of laws degree at the University's
156th Commencement exercises May 20.
Several Notre Dame alumni,
who are current members of
Congress, wrote a joint letter to
President Bush requesting the
visit.
"I hope he is coming because
he wants to come, but we did
have several people close to him

put in a good word for us," said
Denny Moore, director of public
relations.
Moore said Condoleeza Rice,
the current National Security
Advisory and Notre Dame alum na, encouraged Bush to make
the visit.
Bush previously visited the
University three times, most
notably on March 7,1980 for the
University's Mock Republican
Convention to rally support for
his father's presidential candidacy
Because Bush is only speaking
at Notre Dame and the Naval
Academy, Moore said this confirms Notre Dame's status as a

top national institution.
"V\fe think of ourselves as a
prominent university and a
good forum for the President of
the United States to address the
nation," Moore said. "And the
president coming certainly validates that statement"
The following people will also
receive honorary degrees from
the University at the graduation
ceremony: John Bahcall, Father
Cyprian Davis, Marilou Eldred,
Louis Gerstner, John Jordan,
William Kennedy, Archbishop
Giuseppe Pittau and Sara
Martinex Tucker.
The ceremony will begin at 2
p.m. on May 20.

USC prof starts racial profiling study
By Christoph Schulz
THE GAMECOCK

COLUMBIA,
S.C
A
University of South Carolina
professor is heading a study on
racial profiling for the MiamiDade
County
Police
Department.
Geoffrey Alpert, a professor in
USC's criminal justice department, is the director of the three-

year-long study, composed of
eight experts from seven universities.
"Each has a specialty, and
each has an expertise that he
brings to the table," Alpert said.
Alpert, has done only one study
on racial profiling. He said he
thinks his study will have a great
impact on how training and
supervision is done in Dade

County. Alpert also said he is
planning to teach a class on
racial profiling at USC
"The students can team what
is really going on in the field of
racial profiling across the country," he said.
" It speaks to the quality of our
faculty, being asked to commit
this major national study."

Are You Ready to Get Wet?
I Alpha Omicro* Pi 8 Lambda Chi Alpha are...'
Come splash with us at the Rec Poof

RECREATION CENTER
2901 KEY STREET - MAUMEE. OH

New Merchandise

Crafts

Jewelry

Bathtub Races!-

oO

Sunday, April 29
2pvK-5pw\
'Cost is $15 per team of 4

Aon

AXA

Gifts

' Cortsct Ofc/U ftpper t>j Fnd«j April 27
peppeWigKuigotMdu

S250 Admission
Saturday - April 21" 9 am to 6 pm
Children Under 12 FREE
Sunday - April 22"" 10 am to 5 pm
For more information visit our website: ujww.aMpsheivanaontheroad.com

104 S. Main

353-0988

Check us out at: www.easystreetcafe.net

COLOR
GRASSHOPPeR

Pte
r
6ufi/o BOBBY
SMtTH
It makes
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GRADUATE AND PROFESS
HOUSING
117 Lehman: One bedroom unfurnished I
duplex. Double living room. Large kitchen, fro?
porch, and a basement for storage. Gas heat.
^Resident pays utilities. Close to downtown.
0.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
Cat permitted.

42 1/2 S. Main" St.: One bedroom
unfurnished upper apartment. Nice residential
area. Laundry facilities.
102 Ordway: One bedroom unfurnished apartment. Nice residential area. Resident pays all utill '
^ties. Laundry facilities on property. $380.001
nth for a 12-month lease. Cat permit'

£}

NEWiyVE,
Remits
w nawtoverealty <

! S. Main
(only office)
352-5620
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YOU BETTER
VOTE TODAY:

CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Noon
7 GroeK letter
10 Corrwx*an Sartl
14 Tennis partner''
15 Long, long feme
ISOeciare
17 Constructs
18 Wet thoroughly
20Seaeagio
21 Large ory
23 Tour segment
24 Asian pemnsula
25 Firefighters'
cames?
26 Jeans' material
27 Charged atom
28 Flu type
31 State of
onohan Inert
33 Tenn. neighbor
36 Pyramid bu*Kr
38 Loser
40 X
41 Lawn
43 Dickensian Oliver
44 for _a|oiy
good "
45 Hokow tubes
47 Norse gwni
50 Picayune
51
Antonio
54 Visual'zattona
56 Ireland
57 Actress PMter
58 0'astokV
complexion

Last chance to cast your
vote. If you don't vote for
USG Pres /VP you waive
all rights to piss and
moan about the winner.
Sorry that's the rules. We
don't make them, we just
place them on Page 3.

One reason why smuggling cocaine in a tube
of toothpaste is wrong
MIKE
PINGREE
Through the
Looking Glass
THIS STUFF SHOULD PUT A
SMILEONYOUR FACE Customs
officials in Miami, inspecting the
luggage of people entering the
United States, thought it odd that
Garcia St. lean lacobs had 163
tubes of toothpaste in her bags.
Closer scrutiny revealed that the
tubes contained $350,000 worth
of cocaine. She was arrested.
JUST TRYING TO LOOK HER
BEST: A California woman lost
her job as a medical transcriber at
a hospital because she took too
much time getting ready for
work. Some days, she would
groom herself from 8 in the
morning until 5 in the afternoon,
missing work entirely. She is suing
to get her job back under the
Americans With Disabilities Act.
AND I'LL THROW IN TWO
TONS OF MANURE: Cecil Hicks,
an Alabama farmer who didn't

like the way his best buddy was
being treated by his ex-wife, hired
a hit man to kill her, police say.
The hit man, who turned out to
be an undercover cop, asked for
SI ,000 to do the job, but Hicks, 64,
offered $300 and four cows. He
was arrested once the deal was
made.
I DIDN'T STEAL IT EXACTLY:
An 85-year-old Oregon woman
apparently took in the cat of a
neighbor who lived down the
street ten years ago, because she
fell the animal was being abused.
But she didn't tell the neighbor,
who assumed die cat had run
away. That would have been the
end of the matter, but, when the
cat became ill, the old woman
made the mistake of going to the
rightful owner and demanding
money to put it to sleep. The
neighbor had her hauled into
court on theft charges, but the
grand jury declined to prosecute.
YOU MEAN THEY TOOK ME
SERIOUSLY? Steve Schulte wrote
a very touching obituary for his
dear wife, Diana, and had it published in the Lincoln, Neb.,

FKEMHA,
SUBS, & BREADSTICKS
FROM:

loumal Star. Trouble is, she's still
alive. Legions of sobbing friends
and neighbors, who didn't know
this, descended on their home or
called offering help and consolation only to be told that it was
really just a joke. The husband
said he hadn't thought about the
ramifications of his act
DON'T BE AFRAID, I'LL BE
RIGHT BACK: A company rule
that cannot be broken states that
the driver of lapan's high-speed
bullet train must wear his hat at
all times. So when one driver realized he didn't have his hat on, he
put the train on autopilot and
went to look for it. A spokesman
for the Central Japan Railway
company has since notified all
personnel that they should wait
until tin- train arrives at a station
before conducting such searches.
Editor's Note: Read a second
looking Glass column on the
Internet at:
wuw.pingreeslookingglass.com
©TMS Campus, 2001

60 Chemcal
compound

61 Smpte bed
62 Greatest
63 Refuse to
acknowledge
64 Draft tetters
55 MiMary meals
DOWN
1 Saenl film star
Normand
2 Accu5lom
3 Kiotengthe
Duokel
4 Bob or Elizabeth
5 Common
conjunction
6 Fawnng
subordnate
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7 Affix a seal
again
8 White wvt■ age
9 Aware ol
10 Abandon on an
island
11 Tradt shapes
12 Fasten anew
13 LOOK of hatr
19 Work on cushions
22 Hebrew prophel
24 Diverse group
26
esSfisaam
27 AJng
28 Ukery
29 Thai woman
30 Author Fleming
32 Pahaong
33 Jackie's second
34
Palmas
35 Social nsoct
37 Common
cornunctjons
39 Toe-slubbers'
ones
42 Small pianos
44 Eminently
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PROBLEMS?
About to trade in
your "Josie and Pussycats" T-shirt
for the answer to 12 down?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them. All
you need to do is check the answer
key, still located on this very page.
We think.

46 Pugo lot one
47 Acted stonily
48 A/nmona
derivative
49 George oty
50 Director Forman
51 Missive romance;

52 Got up
53 Smal
salamanoers
55 WorMSenes
sems
56 Shade trees
59 Dined

THREE-DAY FORECAST

Partly
Cloudy

Rain

e

High: 55*
Low: 30"

High: 64"
Low: 43'

High: 73'
Low: 50'

Thursday
WHAT A HOTTIE:
He's British, he's famous
and he is not Elton John.
Can you name this sexy
superstar? If so let us
know at
bgnews@listprx.bgsu.edu

SAY WHAT?!?
"The pen is
mightier than the
sword, and considerably easier to
write with."
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Win a Trip For 2
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Vote For
Your
Favorite

DJiOG^u T^Emcee Matt Mahane
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BG Grad & Football Player - Current
Actor on Days of Our Lives. Come
Early To Get His Autograph

m

Thuradag. April 10
&-10PM Anderson Arena
Enter to win «3000 scholarship for undergraduates
and a trip to New York City
for graduating seniors plus
these other great prizes:
Stereo
Television
Sony Playstation 2
Gift Certificates
to local eateries
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Thanks to Our
Mqjor Donors
Gordon & Laurie Hamm
SBX - Steve Donnelly
STUDENT BOOK
EXCHANGE

See Page 7 of Today's BGNews for
the official entry form and rules.

USG
UAO

BGSU Foundation

American Insurance Administrators
First USA
Liberty Mutual Ins.
Verizon Wireless
^iggy Zomha's
Ooeh Crab Shack - Toledo
Easy Street
Student Union

5:45-6:00 lay Harris Men's Tennis Coach
6:00-6:15 Geoll Hlscoz - Men's Tennis
MM*—
6:15-6:30 Ed Kuresman - Men's Tennis
6:30-6:45 Spaz Falcon - Spirit Team
. "f"1 g JfSSg ,
6:45-7:00 Darin Hohman - SICSIC
"SSStSZST

^3E

6:55-7:05 Brent Klassen - Men's Baskelball
7:05-7:15 Scon Mniczykowskl - Football
7:15-7:30 Nicole Ronhana - Softball
7:30-7:45 Lynsey Ebel - Softball
7:45-8:00 Angle Farmer - Women's Basketball
8:00-8:15 David Humphrey - Freddy Falcon 2000-2001
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EMBLEM MAY LEAD TO BOYCOTT
JACKSON, Miss. (AP) —The NAACP raised the threat
of an economic boycott Wednesday to drag
Mississippi "kicking and screaming into the 21 st century" after voters overwhelmingly decided to keep
their 107-year-old state flag with the Confederate
emblem.

OPINION

EDITORIAL

Dorft like this editorial? Sue us
The saga of stupid lawsuits
continues.
To refresh y v v memory a
woman sued McDonald's
because a hot pickle fell out of
her hamburger and hit her chin.
The case was settled last Friday
for an undisclosed amount of
money.
Among her claims, the woman
said that the pickle permanently
scarred her chin, and left her
deformed. She also claimed that
the pickle was "defective and
unreasonably dangerous to the
customer." She sued the restaurant chain for $110,000.
Here's the lacker: her husband
sued for "losing the services and

consortium of his wife." He
sought $15,000 for the loss of
these services.

YOU DECIDE

Do people have any selfrespect? It seems to us that these
people either care much more
about money than their reputations, or they have absolutely no
common sense.
This case is only the last in a
long line of ridiculous lawsuits
that people have filed in court
You probably also remember
the other infamous McDonald's
lawsuit where the woman
dumped hot coffee in her lap
and sued the restaurant for the
resulting bums.
Another interesting case is a

What do you think about
product liability and consumer responsibility?
Let us know at
bgnews@listprK.bgsu.edu.

husband and wife suing two different entities for causing a marital spat Apparently the husband
beat the wife up while intoxicated, so he sued the bar where he
had been drinking for serving
him liquor. The woman sued her
ex-employer because she met
her husband there, claiming that

the company "should have prevented her husband (then a coworker) from befriending her
and seducing her and convincing her to begin a consensual
sexual relationship."
In fact these frivolous lawsuits
have cost companies millions of
dollars to protect themselves.
Extensive product warning
labels now fill bottles to keep
companies protected from the
stupid people who could sue.
You may have seen some of
these ridiculous warnings. An
iron warns, "Do not iron clothes
while wearing them." Apparently
some fool decided to save time
while he waited. For those who

might be confused, a package of
peanuts contains the following:
Warning: contains nuts." And for
the really foolish, a chainsaw
reminds: "Do not attempt to
stop chain with your hands."
The reason behind these lawsuits remains the same. We
refuse to take responsibility for
our own actions. Instead of dealing with our own shortcomings,
we choose to blame another person or persons and then we try
to extort money to pay for our
own mistakes.
Unless a product is seriously
faulty, no one should file a lawsuit simply to repay themselves
for their own stupidity. These

stupid cases cost us as consumers even more money
because the companies pay so
much in insurance to cover their
own rears from these idiots.
Why should we pay just
because someone out there can't
keep her pickles in her hamburger? Why should our products or services cost more
because a man doesn't know
when to say when and beats his
wife senseless?
When are we, as citizens and
human beings, going to realize
that we choose our own destiny
and that our mistakes are no
one's fault but our own?

COLUMN

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Earth needs help PEOPLE
ON THE STREET
Upset about
What's on your mind?

AT ISSUE Consumerism and marketing has made
our Earth a dumping ground.
Earth Week has rolled around
again and for a shimmering
instant the environment will be
back on our minds. In case you
have not noticed, our species has
not been particular kind to the
planet we call home. For that
matter, we have even managed
to litter and pollute outside of
out planet-that is impressive.
If you are paying attention to
what we have been doing to our
home it can be very discouraging. On the positive side I think I
have managed to trace the problem to its roots. Admittedly it is
not a hard problem to see the
source of, but if it is exposed to
the light it just might wither and
die.
The reasons we as humans are
killing our planet are just a few
unfortunate traits that need to be
evolved out of our species. Once
upon a time these behaviors may
have served their purpose. Now
they are vestigial habits, no more
useful than an appendix, and far
more hazardous.
I will work on the first issue
first, because it is the easiest to
remedy. As a general rule we neither know nor care about the
processes that harm us in the
planet We allow the world to be
murdered while we are blissfully
ignorant. Be proud, if you are
reading this far you are working
toward a solution. Take a few
minutes to leam the impact your
actions will have on the world.
The information is out there, if
you just take the time to find it
The next problem is a little
more difficult to remedy. There
are simply too many humans on
this little planet. A small population would not be as much of a
threat to the world. The problem
is that over six billion humans
are all trying to live here. We are
already running out of room. For
the sake of the world we must
stop having so many babies.
Of course there are barriers to
this. In many cultures birth control of any form is either taboo or
illegal. But considering that the
average American uses more
resources than several dozen

DAVID W.
STORIE
Opinion Columnist

people in less developed countries, it might be wise to look at
our own population also. A
nation of 270 million obsessive
consumers can do considerable
damage. Worry about our own
population, then we can take a
look across the seas.
By far the largest, and most
devastating traitofhumanityto
Earth is our boundless greed. I
am sorry to say that this is going
to be a hard issue to purge from
our species. The quest for money
is not only destroying Earth, it is
murdering what remains of our
humanity.
Corporations dump tons of
waste in the soil, the water and
the air, all in the name of the bottom line. Existing only to create
money, corporations act without
regard for any consequence save
those that effect profit. It does
not help that the EPA operates by
selling permits to pollute.
Almost every one of us then
supports this by giving these corporations our paychecks. Often
these paychecks are earned by
working for these same businesses. To be honest sometimes it
feels like the only way to completely escape is to move out to a
tiny shack in rural Montana and
take up gardening and weaving. I
would but I think 1 would go
insane, plus I would miss showers and soap.
The good news is that we are
learning to slow down the rate at
which we are destroying Earth.
Unless we change ignorance and
greed, they will be the death of
us. We will not destroy Earth, it
will be here for a long time after
we are gone, but odds are we will
destroy ourselves.
David is out saving the Earth
as you are reading this. To join
him, email him at
child_de_noir@hotmailcom
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KRISTIN COOMBS
SOPHOMORE
IPC/PR
"Test results. (I'm
thinking)"

recent riots in
Cincinnati
My freedom was taken from
me over the weekend, and I
felt angry. As a resident of
Cincinnati, living in a predominantly white neighborhood of
Hyde Park. I was affected
tremendously by the civil unrest
in Cincinnati. Helicopters were
constantly flying low, giving me
the feeling of being in a war
zone. My whole weekend, not to
mention countless other's weekends, were ruined and put on
hold. Easter Vigil Mass and other
church services were cancelled
on Saturday night, because
everyone had to be in their
homes by 8 p.m. I have to say 1
was angry.
However, as a result of my

anger I learned something about
people in general, and that is
they need to be heard. In reading the newspaper, listening to
the radio, and watching the
news, I began to understand the
African-Americans' source of
anger. They don't feel like they
are being heard, and they feel
like they are being treated unfairly by police officers. What also
struck me was the lack of ability
for these young AfricanAmericans to express their anger.
It became apparent to me that
maybe they don't know how to
express their anger besides using
violence, due to their lack of education. Although violence isn't
the answer, and I was deeply
saddened by the innocent people who were hurt, and affected
by the riots, their point was
made.
I don't know who is right and
who is wrong. However, I do
know something though, and
that is people are frustrated and

angry, and people need to be
held accountable. The Cincinnati
Police Department needs to be
accountable for its actions, and
they need to make amends.
They need to let the people
know they are there for them,
and to keep everyone safe. The
African-American community
also needs to be held accountable.
They need to realize that violence isn't the answer, and they
need to use peaceful means to
get their voices heard. The rest
of us also need to be accountable, and come together as a
whole to help break down the
walls of segregation. Yes some of
us might be scared, but the only
way to get rid of our fears is to
face them head on. When this
happens, a new Cincinnati will
be bom.
MICHAEL WICKERT
mwicker®bgnet.bgsu.edu

IT-WIRE COLUMN

JULIAN MARZULL0
SENIOR
IPC

Generations evolve in pre-set patterns

"Go home, eat and
play Nintendo."

AT ISSUE We, the children of the 90s aren't a whole lot different than every generation before us. We definitely don't stand out compared to the past.
What makes our generation
different?
Not a lot

JOSH YOUNG
SENIOR
ACCOUNTING
"Tomorrow is on my
mind."

3

BRANDON BROADSTONE
SOPHOMORE
ARCHITECTURE
"Nothings on my
mind."

Sure, society has changed. We
live in a much different world. But
people don't change so much. I
think generations follow patterns
and people act predictably in
response to the different stages of
what I call "The Three-Decade
Cycle."
Let's start with our parents, the
boomers, and their generation.
The '60s had the sexual revolution, great advances in civil rights
with Martin Luther King Ir. and
Malcolm X. the empowerment of
a youth culture too big to ignore,
the development of a new music
sensation - rock tf roll - and an
underground America that parents and old people were afraid
of. New drugs were accepted by
the mainstream, all in the name
of mind-expansion. Because the
boomers were young, right?
Then in the 70s, the whole
thing crashed - disillusionment,
Republican White House, free
love spins out of controL tost in
drugland, coke and heroin, disco.
It just unraveled; it was too much
to hold on to.
The '80s was the backlash
decade, into which the boomers
tumbled - yuppies, crack, AIDS,
Reagan, smiling, aging boomers
uncomfortably rendezvous with

their parents on the other side of
40, goofy coffee mugs and all, you
know? They have kids and start
families. It's inevitable.
Then we're in the '90s. Our
great decade. Everything starts
over. Our sexual revolution can be
summed up in one quote: "Hey,
it's the '90s," in response to any
inquiry into our orientations or
fetishes. Most of us scorned the
Republican puritans who went
after Bill Clinton. Meanwhile he
was busy helping our nation to
the greatest economic boom
seen since LBI's time. Finally, we
pulled out of the sinking ship of
rock 'n' roll and graduated to hip
hop and techno. Musical transitions mark eras.
Let's face it the '90s were a lot
like the'60s.
But now George W Bush is our
president I'm afraid those beautiful '90s, those prosperous, progressive, liberal '90s are going to
turn into the 70s, or the futuristic
equivalent of the decade in which
the liberalism of our politics,
morals and race relations, the
responsibility we thought we
could shoulder in the previous
decade, just got too out of control
and fell back on us like a juggernaut. The economy will suck,
we'll have an energy crisis, we'll
have a tot of crappy music, (Disco
sucked then, teen pop sucks now.

Are you beginning to see my
point?).
That will be followed by a
decade, the '10s, that just represents an attempt to regain our
footing as a country, a backlash
against everything we worked for
in the '90s. (If Bush is our sniveling Nixon, maybe we'll elect John
McCain as our Reagan.)
Finally, the cycle starts over
again in the '20s. Our kids start
their own "revolution." By then,
we're old, out of touch, our kids
are listening to music we hate, we
spend all our time in a nostalgic
haze of Dr. Dre and Busta
Rhymes on Classic Rap stations.
It's inevitable.
So If my theory is true, and the
generations go through predictable phases to which all people react the same way, then does
anything make our generation
different from others?
While similarities between our
generation and others are abundant I think what most sets our
generation apart is our ability to
synthesize. From our music to
our fashion to our entertainment
we've mixed everything together
to create a distinct culture of our
owa
We borrow from past cultures
and from present ones different
from our own. Call us the light
brown generation.
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THE

ROOTS
UAO presents Pre-Exam Jam
Featuring:
THE ROOTS and
RUN DMC
May 5th, 2001
Anderson Arena, 7pm

<*

all tickets
$12
w
RUN DMC
TICKETS AVAILABLE:
Boogie Records
Toledo: 419.536.5683

Sound Asylum Records
Toledo: 419.243.1265

Madhatter
BG: 353.3555

Office Of Campus Involvement
(Bursar Only) 204 South Hall

Olscamp Info Desk
(starting Mon.4-23) Big Charge or Cash
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1964, FROM PAGE 1

the Legacy of Social Protest," look
place this weekend to celebrate
the completion of the digital
archive.
Stephen Silberstein, a UC
Berkeley alumnus who graduated just prior to the 1964 protests,
donated $3.5 million to the campus libraries in 1998, $2 million of
which went to the creation of the
Free Speech Movement Cafe" and
the library's digital and oral-history archives.
"I think the (Free Speech
Movement) was very inspirational. It was a major event, and

CORRECTION
APRIL 18, 2001
Saturday, April 7: Timothy
Thomas, 19, is shot and killed by
Cincinnati police as he flees officers trying to arrest him on 14
warrants. He is the 15th black
man to be killed by city police
since 1995.
Tuesday. April 10: Hundreds

as a result of it, the university
changed its policy in a way that
we take for granted right now,"
said Silberstein. "I thought it
would be a good idea if people
today knew about this event. I
think the whole project has come
out much better than I expected,
not to say that there isn't still
more to do. A lot of people have
documents in their garages, and
their pictures are coming to light.
There is always more to do - the
whole project has come out
much better than in my wildest
dreams."
Elizabeth
Stephens, the
archivist for the project at the UC

of residenis storm City Hall in
protest of Thomas's shooting.
Wednesday, April 11: Riots
explode. A City police officer is
shot; his bullet-resistant vest
catches the bullet.
Saturday, April 14: Thomas's
funeral. City police shoot beanbags into crowd of peaceful protesters, hitting at least 3. An
investigation into their actions
is considered.

Berkeley Bancroft Library, said
the project has been very successful among current students
and internationally.
"A lot of the students seem to
be using it, which is very gratifying for us," she said. "I've had
people e-mail me from England
and France. I had someone from
Australia ask to mirror the site."
Alumni who participated in the
movement all seem to have a
positive reaction to the Free
Speech
Movement
library
archive, said Michael Rossman, a
UC Berkeley alumnus who participated in the Free Speech
Movement and maintains anoth-

Sunday, April 15: Mayor
Luken extends curfew to 11 p.m.
Monday, April 16: The curfew
is lifted.
Tuesday, April 17: Mayor
Luken and City Council holds
special public forum to address
concerns. Over 600 people have
been arrested for rioting and
vandalism since the unrest
began. Protesting continues.

Pro-reparations activists speak
out about redressing past wrongs
By Phil Kelsel
U-WIRC

COLUMBUS.
Ohio
Proponents of slave reparations
feel that slavery, and the resulting system of racism that followed it, has severely crippled
the ability of blacks to compete
in American society.
The argument against reparations for slavery put forth by
David Horowitz has been
denounced by black leaders as
racist and white supremacist,
and it has brought the issue of
apologizing for slavery and paying monetary restitution to

blacks into the public eye.
"His positions are absurd,"
said Conrad Worrill, chairman
of the National Black United
Front. "David Horowitz is distorting history and utilizing the
system of white supremacy to
put forth inaccuracies, misinterpretations and conceptualizations of ihe history of African
peoples."
According to Worrill, the system has been set up lo favor
whites. Reparations are necessary, not just because they are
owed to blacks, but also to "level
the playing field."

"It's not that we're out to
penalize the present generation," Worrill said. "Certain
countries, including the United
States, and certain segments of
the population are in a better
position economically, politically and socially as a result of
unjust enrichment."
Many opponents of slave
reparations question the need
for whites to pay reparations to
blacks when so many whites
came to the United States after
slavery was finished.

BG NEWS

er extensive online archive of the
Free Speech Movement along
with other Free Speech "veterans." He called the amount of
information that was available,
"quite wonderful."
Rossman added that while the
sheer accessibility of the information is important, it is equally
important to make it easy to
understand.
"The history is way important
to preserve and the Web is marvelous because it makes it accessible," Rossman said. "The problem is that when you have a lot of
stuff, to make it conveniently

MASCOT, FROM PAGE 1

coun tryThroughout the years, many
universities and colleges across
the nation have adopted new
mascot names that would seem
less offensive. The Dartmouth
College "Indians" became the
"Big Green." Oklahoma City
University became the "Stars"
after being the "Chiefs." St. lohns
University of New York adopted
the name "Red Storm" instead of

REYNOLDS, FROM PAGE 1

said.
As for those metamorphosing
cats, Reynolds offers the explanation that the area in New Mexico
that his family calls home is also
where there is a lot of nuclear
activity. "Sometimes cats turn

DOWNTOWN, FROM PAGE 1

In the meeting some business
owners expressed concern about
bad concrete that was laid in
some of the walkways in down-

The Bancroft Library's Free
Speech Movement Archives
Free Speech Movement Archives
http://library.berkeley.edu/
BANC/FSM.

accessible. I think the library has
done a marvelous job in putting
that much material online, even
if it's largely there as a raw heap
with little guidance as to what it is
in terms of quality and usefulness. We're trying, on our side, to
make it a little more user friendly

"Redmen."
Critics of Chief IUiniwek say
they hope the National Collegiate
Athletic Association will involve
itself in U of I's situation.
Spindel said she hopes the
issue will be resolved as soon as
possible.
"The University needs to
choose a new team name and
symbol to unify the campus,"
Spindel said. "Nothing is being
gained by years of foot-dragging."

into dogs," he said.
WFAL D) Bob Brumberg had
spent a great deal of time arranging the interview. "I contacted
Tim's public relations people last
semester," he said. "I'm so excited.
This is an amazing opportunity."

in terms of providing introductions to some of the pieces, so
that people who are new to the
material will not be bewildered
by 35,000 pages staring them in
the face"
Silberstein too has had many
laudatory remarks about the
archive.
"Everyone is overjoyed. All the
reactions that I've had have been
very very positive," he said.
"(Other alumni) are glad to see it
being preserved and being made
accessible, and being recognized
for what it was."

IMPROV, FROM PAGE 1

culminating from months of
practicing, planning, advertising and pledge-gathering.
The fund-raiser's goal was
$5,000, much of which they
raised beforehand through
pledges and sponsors.
Planned uses for the money
include more programs,
guest speakers, and projects
with other groups.
By showcasing TAP's abilities, grad student Heath
Huber said Improv-a-Thon
keeps the Theatre department from staying hidden in
the theatre.
"It did 10 rimes more than
we ever hoped, by showing
the campus what the organization does and can do,"
he said.

town Bowling Green. Clary
assured business owners that he
was aware of the problem and
that those sections of sidewalk
were being tested, and that they
will be fixed if there is a problem.

Undergraduate Student Government
LOCATION, PRICE AND SELECTION
You Will Find The Best Housing With US!
517 E. REED - At ThureUn. One Bedroom, 1 Bath,
Furnished or Unfurnished.
School Year - TWo Person Rate - M95.00
One Year - TWo Person Rate - J425.00
451 THURSTIN - Across from Offenhauer
Furnished Efficiencies with full bath.
School Year - One Person Rate - $370.00
One Year - One Person Rate - $335.00
505 CLOUGH - Campus Manor.
TWo Bedroom Furnished. One Bath Plus Vanity.
School Year - TWo Person Rate - $620.00
One Year - Two Person Rate - $550.00
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE One Bedroom Fum. or Unfurn.
School Year - One Person Rate - $410.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $360.00
605 SECOND - One Bedroom Unfurnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $385.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $340.00
720 SECOND - One Bedroom Furnished.
School Year - One Person Rate - $415.00
One Year • One Person Rate - $360.00
707. 711. 715. 719. 723. 727 THIRD
One Bedroom Unfurnished and Furnished.
School Year - Furnished - One Person - $385.00
One Year - Furnished - One Person - $345.00
402 HIGH - TWo Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Fum. or Unfurn.
School Year - Furnished - TWo Person - $575.00
One Year - Furnished - Two Person - $480.00
825 THIRD - One Bedroom Furnished, 1 Bath,
School Year - One Person Rate - $450.00
One Year - One Person Rale - $400.00
701 FOURTH - TWo Bedroom Furnished,
1 Bath Plus Vanity in BR.
School Year - TWo Person Rate - $580.00
One Year - TWo Person Rate - $505.00
649 SIXTH - TWo Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - TWo Person Rate - $555.00
Furnished - One Year - TWo Person Rate - $460.00
707 SIXTH - Two Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - TWo Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
802 SIXTH . Two Bedroom, Dishwasher, 1 Hath Plus Vanity.
Furnished - School Year • TWo Person Rate - $585.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $500.00
840-850 SIXTH - Rock Udge Manor.
Two Bedrooms, 2 Full Balhs, Dishwashers.
Furnished - School Year - TWo Person Rate - $615.00
Furnished - One Year - TWo Person Rate - $525.00
818 SEVENTH - TWo Bedrooms, 1 Bath, Vanity in Hall.
Furnished - School Year - TWo Person Rate - $545.00
Furnished - One Year - Two Person Rate - $450.00
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ALL GREEK WEEK
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DURING
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SPECIAL
THANKS TO
DH. WAPLE
AND RESIDENCE

\3 Backpack
0 Passport
ET Eurailpass

■You are so
ready tor
Europe.

256 S. College. Unit §R ■ Two Bedroom, limit
4 people. $700.00 per month. Lease 8/23/01
to 8/10/02.
I 530 E. Metro - Three Bedroom, Limit 4 people.
| $750.00 per month Lease 8723/01 to 8710702.

With a money-saving Eurailpass, you can make tracks in
Europe wherever and whenever the impulse moves you.

805 Second - Four Bedroom. Limit 4 people.
$760.00 per month. Lease 8/23/01 to 6710/02.
710 Eighth - Three Bedroom, Limit 3 people.
$920.00 per month. Lease 8/2301 o 6710702.

Receive extra entry forms with purchase of 100% Pure Florida Oranges 4 Grapefruit
Look for the Florida logo when choosing fresh fruit

It

April 9-23
No purchase necessary to enter.
Entry forms are available at each dining center
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Melissa Dii'jan

\ikki Schramin
Sara Sicfci

Houses For August leases

Call JOHN" XEIVLOYE
RKAL I si VII . IXC.
Rental Office U.V(-22f

I'ln Mil would
like these ladies
In yet excited for
initiation!

A variety of Rallpasses are available,
including: Eurailpass Youth flniTravel any 10/15 days in 2 months
(17 countries), $458/599-

pgEl"3ailEurope
Travel
America's Leader in Student Travel

1-800-2Council
www.counclltravel.com
■Must be under age 26 on first day ot navel.
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Measles found at OSU
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — An
Ohio State graduate student
diagnosed with measles was
released from the hospital yesterday, and the university was offering shots to people who had not
been immunized against the
highly contagious disease.
The student, whose name was
not released, came into the university's health center last week
with cold-like symptoms and
checked herself into OSU
Medical Center this week when
the disease had progressed.
She was quarantined Tuesday,
but was well enough Wednesday
to finish her recovery at home,
said Dr. Ted Grace, director of
student health services at OSU.
"We don't think she's infectious
anymore," he said. "She's actually
starting to recover."
The university is urging every-

Associated Press Pttolo

QUARTER CONTROVERSY: A new design angers Ohio leaders.

State coin debated
By L12 Sidoti
IHE »SSOCIM(D PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — The
committee thai will choose Ohio's
quarter says stars added by the
U.S. Mint clutter the designs and
that some elements now are historically inaccurate.
"We are being boxed into
choices that we don't think represent the design concepts that we
originally chose," Beth Deisher, a
committee member and editor of
Coin World magazine, said
Wednesday.
Since 1999, the Mint has
released five new slate quarters
each year and will do so over 10
years. Ohio's coin is to be the 17th
— for the 17th state in the union
— and will be released next
spring
The U.S. Commission of Fine
Arts will meet Thursday in

Washington, D.C., to recommend
designs to the Treasury secretary.
If the commission accepts the
Mint's four designs for Ohio, the
state will have to choose its quarter from among them.
"I just want to make sure our
coin comes out just the way we
want it," said Steve George, the
executive director of the Ohio
Bicentennial Commission and a
member of the 11 -member Ohio
Quarter Program Committee.
"1 don't want to look at it and
wince," he added.
The revised designs show the
Wright brothers' plane with
boxed wings instead of pointed
wings and with too many rods
connecting the top and bottom
wings. Also, Edison's light bulb
was more rounded and longer
than what the Mint depicted.

one — particularly foreign students or visiting lecturers who
might come from countries that
don't require immunizations —
to check medical records to
make sure they've had the two
shots that protect against
measles.
Grace said the student might
have contracted measles during
a recent visit to Russia.
Because of immunizations,
measles is rare in the United
States- The OSU student is the
third confirmed case in Ohio this
year. The other two were in the
Cincinnati area
"I've been at Ohio State for
nine years and (until now) we
haven't had a verified case of
measles since I've been here,"
Grace said.
No other cases have been
reported, but it could be 10 to 12

BG NEWS
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days before those who came into
contact with the student might
become sick, he said.
Measles is caused by a virus
and is identified by a red, blotchy
rash on the face and body. Other
symptoms include fever, cough,
runny nose, red eyes, nausea and
sometimes a headache or stiff
neck. Infected people are contagious from four days before the
rash appears.
Measles can be spread by
breathing air containing the
vims, kissing or sharing eating
utensils.
"It is so infectious that you can
actually go into a room after the
person has left and acquire the
disease," Grace said. "This is the
kind of infection that if you go
into a theater, the whole theater
has been exposed."

Teen hurt in smoke
bomb explosion
NORWALK. Ohio (AP) — A
teenager making a smoke bomb
with a friend was burned on his
hands and face when a chemical mixture exploded, authorities said.
The two boys were mixing the
chemicals in a kitchen Tuesday
when the mixture exploded,
according to the Norwalk Fire
Department.
They were making a smoke
bomb, said the Huron County
Sheriff's Office.
The injured boy, 17, was treated and released at a hospital, his
family said.

CSU appoints new
president

Beheading suspect insane during act
CEUNA. Ohio (AP) — A man
accused of beheading his uncle's
body at a funeral home has been
found innocent by reason of
insanity.
During his arraignment
Tuesday in Mercer County
Common Pleas Court, )ohn P.
Hawk. 44, of Celina, admitted
beheading the body. But he said
he was insane at the time and
suffers from mental illness.

Later on Tuesday, after reviewing psychological reports on
Hawk by Northcoast Behavioral
Healthcare in Toledo, ludge
Jeffrey Ingraham found Hawk
innocent by reason of insanity.
Hawk was charged with abuse
of a corpse in the July 29 beheading of his uncle at the KetchamRipley Funeral Home in the
western Ohio village of Rockford.
According to the Mercer

CLEVELAND (AP) — The
Cleveland State University
board of trustees yesterday
approved the appointment of a
former Kent State University
president as the school's interim
president.
Michael Schwartz will serve
until a permanent successor is
found to replace CSU President
Claire Van Ummersen who is
leaving in lune to work for a
Washington, DC.-based council. Schwartz served as Kent
State president from 1982 to
1990 and still teaches there.

County sheriff's office, Hawk
asked to privately view the body
of 81-year-old William Hawk
before the funeral. Hawk then
beheaded the body with a handsaw and left the funeral home
with the head, the sheriff's office
said.
Ingraham ordered Hawk
returned to the Toledo facility,
where he will undergo more testing He could be held there for up
to a year.
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801 Fifth St. #1.3,6. 7: Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with patios. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Private parking lot and laundry facilities. Resident
pays electric and gas heat. $480.00 per month for
a 12-month lease. $580.00 for a 9-month lease.
803 Fifth St. #1.3.6,7,6. 8: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or patios. FREE
WATER & SEWER. Private parking 'ot and laundry
facilities. Resident pays electric & gas heat.
$480.00 per month for a 12-month lease. $580.00
for a 9-month lease.
309 High St. #1 & 7: Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with patios. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER. &
SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric only. Close to Campus.
$545.00 per month for a 12-month lease. $645.00
for a 9-month lease.
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1964. FROM PAGE 1

the Legacy of Social Protest," took
place this weekend to celebrate
the completion of the digital
archive.
Stephen Silberstein, a UC
Berkeley alumnus who graduated just prior to the 1964 protests,
donated $3.5 million to the campus libraries in 1998, $2 million of
which went to the creation of the
Free Speech Movement Cafe' and
the library's digital and oral-history archives.
"1 think the (Free Speech
Movement) was very inspirational. It was a major event, and

CORRECTION
APRIL 18,2001
Saturday, April 7: Timothy
Thomas, 19, is shot and killed by
Cincinnati police as he flees officers trying to arrest him on 14
warrants. He is the 15th black
man to be killed by city police
since 1995.
Tuesday, April 10: Hundreds

as a result of it, the university
changed its policy in a way that
we take for granted right now,"
said Silberstein. "I thought it
would be a good idea if people
today knew about this event. I
think the whole project has come
out much better than I expected,
not to say that there isn't still
more to do. A lot of people have
documents in their garages, and
their pictures are coming to light.
There is always more to do - the
whole project has come out
much better than in my wildest
dreams."
Elizabeth
Stephens,
the
archivist for the project at the UC

of residents storm City Hall in
protest of Thomas's shooting.
Wednesday, April 11: Riots
explode. A City police officer is
shot; his bullet-resistant vest
catches the bullet.
Saturday, April 14: Thomas's
funeral. City police shoot beanbags into crowd of peaceful protesters, hitting at least 3. An
investigation into their actions
is considered.

Berkeley Bancroft Library, said
the project has been very successful among current students
and internationally.
"A lot of the students seem to
be using it, which is very gratifying for us," she said. "I've had
people e-mail me from England
and France. 1 had someone from
Australia ask to mirror the site."
Alumni who participated in the
movement all seem to have a
positive reaction to the Free
Speech Movement
library
archive, said Michael Rossman, a
UC Berkeley alumnus who participated in the Free Speech
Movement and maintains anoth-

Sunday, April 15: Mayor
Luken extends curfew to 11 p.m.
Monday, April 16: The curfew
is lifted.
Tuesday, April 17: Mayor
l,uken and City Council holds
special public forum to address
concerns. Over 600 people have
been arrested for rioting and
vandalism since the unrest
began. Protesting continues.

Pro-reparations activists speak
out about redressing past wrongs
By Phil Helsel
U-Rlll

COLUMBUS,
Ohio
Proponents of slave reparations
feel that slavery, and the resulting system of racism that followed it, has severely crippled
the ability of blacks to compete
in American society.
The argument against reparations for slavery put forth by
David Horowitz has been
denounced by black leaders as
racist and white supremacist,
and it has brought the issue of
apologizing for slavery and paying monetary restitution to

blacks into the public eye.
"His positions are absurd,"
said Conrad Worrill, chairman
of the National Black United
Front. "David Horowitz is distorting history and utilizing the
system of white supremacy to
put forth inaccuracies, misinterpretations and conceptualizations of the history of African
peoples."
According to Worrill, the system has been set up to favor
whites. Reparations are necessary, not just because they are
owed to blacks, but also to "level
the playing field."

"It's not that we're out to
penalize the present generation," Worrill said. "Certain
countries, including the United
States, and certain segments of
the population arc in a better
position economically, politically and socially as a result of
unjust enrichment."
Many opponents of slave
reparations question the need
for whites to pay reparations to
blacks when so many whites
came to the United States after
slavery was finished.
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er extensive online archive of the
Free Speech Movement along
with other Free Speech "veterans." He called the amount of
information that was available,
"quite wonderful."
Rossman added that while the
sheer accessibility of the information is important, it is equally
important to make it easy to
understand.
"The history is way important
to preserve and the Web is marvelous because it makes it accessible," Rossman said. "The problem is that when you have a lot of
stuff, to make it conveniently

MASCOT, FROM PAGE 1

country."
Throughout the years, many
universities and colleges across
the nation have adopted new
mascot names that would seem
less offensive. The Dartmouth
College "Indians" became the
"Big Green." Oklahoma City
University became the "Stars"
after being the "Chiefs." St. Johns
University of New York adopted
the name "Red Storm" instead of

REYNOLDS, FROM PAGE 1

said.
As for those metamorphosing
cats, Reynolds offers the explanation that the area in New Mexico
that his family calls home is also
where there is a lot of nuclear
activity. "Sometimes cats turn

DOWNTOWN, FROM PAGE 1

In the meeting some business
owners expressed concern about
bad concrete that was laid in
some of the walkways in down-

The Bancroft Library's Free
Speech Movement Archives
Free Speech Movement Archives
http://library.berkeley.edu/
BANC/FSM.

accessible. I think the library has
done a marvelous job in putting
that much material online, even
if it's largely there as a raw heap
with little guidance as to what it is
in terms of quality and usefulness. We're trying, on our side, to
make it a little more user friendly

"Redmen."
Critics of Chief Illiniwek say
they hope the National Collegiate
Athletic Association will involve
itself in U of I's situation.
Spindel said she hopes the
issue will be resolved as soon as
possible.
"The University needs to
choose a new team name and
symbol to unify the campus,"
Spindel said. "Nothing is being
gained by years of foot-dragging."

into dogs," he said.
WFAL D] Bob Brumberg had
spent a great deal of time arranging the interview. "I contacted
Tim's public relations people last
semester," he said. "I'm so excited.
This is an amazing opportunity."

in terms of providing introductions to some of the pieces, so
that people who are new to the
material will not be bewildered
by 35,000 pages staring them in
the face."
Silberstein too has had many
laudatory remarks about the
archive.
"Everyone is overjoyed. All the
reactions that I've had have been
very very positive," he said.
"(Other alumni) are glad to see it
being preserved and being made
accessible, and being recognized
for what it was."

IMPROV, FROM PAGE 1

culminating from months of
practicing, planning, advertising and pledge-gathering.
The fund-raiser's goal was
$5,000, much of which they
raised beforehand through
pledges
and
sponsors.
Planned uses for the money
include more programs,
guest speakers, and projects
with other groups.
By showcasing TAP's abilities, grad student Heath
Huber said Improv-a-Thon
keeps the Theatre department from staying hidden in
the theatre.
"It did 10 times more than
we ever hoped, by showing
the campus what the organization does and can do,"
he said.

town Bowling Green. Clary
assured business owners that he
was aware of the problem and
that those sections of sidewalk
were being tested, and that they
will be fixed if there is a problem.
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Measles found at OSU
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) — An
Ohio State graduate student
diagnosed with measles was
released from the hospital yesterday, and the university was offering shots to people who had not
been immunized against the
highly contagious disease.
The student, whose name was
not released, came into the university's health center last week
with cold-like symptoms and
checked herself into OSU
Medical Center this week when
the disease had progressed.
She was quarantined Tuesday,
but was well enough Wednesday
to finish her recovery at home,
said Dr. Ted Grace, director of
student health services at OSU.
"We don't think she's infectious
anymore," he said. "She's actually
starting to recover."
The university is urging every-

Associated Press Photo

QUARTER CONTROVERSY: A new design angers Ohio leaders.

State coin debated
hrlfeSM
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

COLUMBUS, Ohio — The
committee that will choose Ohio's
quarter says stars added by the
U.S. Mint clutter the designs and
that some elements now are historically inaccurate.
"We are being boxed into
choices that we don't think represent the design concepts that we
originally chose," Beth Deisher, a
committee member and editor of
Coin World magazine, said
Wednesday.
Since 1999, the Mint has
released five new state quarters
each year and will do so over 10
years. Ohio's coin is to be the 17th
— for the 17th state in the union
— and will be released next
spring.
The U.S. Commission of Fine
Arts will meet Thursday in

Washington, D.C., to recommend
designs to the Treasury secretary.
If the commission accepts the
Mint's four designs for Ohio, the
state will have to choose its quarter from among them.
"I just want to make sure our
coin comes out just the way we
want it," said Steve George, the
executive director of the Ohio
Bicentennial Commission and a
member of the 11-member Ohio
Quarter Program Committee.
"I don't want to look at it and
wince," he added.
The revised designs show the
Wright brothers' plane with
boxed wings instead of pointed
wings and with too many rods
connecting the top and bottom
wings. Also, Edison's light bulb
was more rounded and longer
than what the Mint depicted.

one — particularly foreign students or visiting lecturers who
might come from countries that
don't require immunizations —
to check medical records to
make sure they've had the two
shots that protect against
measles.
Grace said the student might
have contracted measles during
a recent visit to Russia.
Because of immunizations,
measles is rare in the United
States. The OSU student is the
third confirmed case in Ohio this
year. The other two were in the
Cincinnati area
"I've been at Ohio State for
nine years and (until now) we
haven't had a verified case of
measles since I've been here,"
Grace said.
No other cases have been
reported, but it could be 10 to 12
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days before those who came into
contact with the student might
become sick, he said.
Measles is caused by a virus
and is identified by a red, blotchy
rash on the face and body. Other
symptoms include fever, cough,
runny nose, red eyes, nausea and
sometimes a headache or stiff
neck. Infected people are contagious from four days before the
rash appears.
Measles can be spread by
breathing air containing the
virus, kissing or sharing eating
utensils.
"It is so infectious that you can
actually go into a room after the
person has left and acquire the
disease," Grace said. "This is the
kind of infection that if you go
into a theater, the whole theater
has been exposed."

Teen hurt in smoke
bomb explosion
NORWALK, Ohio (AP) — A
teenager making a smoke bomb
with a friend was burned on his
hands and face when a chemical mixture exploded, authorities said.
The two boys were mixing the
chemicals in a kitchen Tuesday
when the mixture exploded,
according to the Norwalk Fire
Department.
They were making a smoke
bomb, said the Huron County
Sheriff's Office.
The injured boy, 17, was treated and released at a hospital, his
family said.

CSU appoints new
president

Beheading suspect insane during act
CEUNA, Ohio (AP) — A man
accused of beheading his uncle's
body at a funeral home has been
found innocent by reason of
insanity.
During his arraignment
Tuesday in Mercer County
Common Pleas Court, lohn P.
Hawk. 44, of Celina, admitted
beheading the body. But he said
he was insane at the time and
suffers from mental illness.

Choose.,
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Later on Tuesday, after reviewing psychological reports on
Hawk by Northcoast Behavioral
Healthcare in Toledo, ludge
leffrey Ingraham found Hawk
innocent by reason of insanity.
Hawk was charged with abuse
of a corpse in the luly 29 beheading of his uncle at the KetchamRipley Funeral Home in the
western Ohio village of Rockford.
According to the Mercer

CLEVELAND (AP) — The
Cleveland State University
board of trustees yesterday
approved the appointment of a
former Kent State University
president as the school's interim
president.
Michael Schwartz will serve
until a permanent successor is
found to replace CSU President
Claire Van Ummersen who is
leaving in June to work for a
Washington, D.C.-based council. Schwartz served as Kent
State president from 1982 to
1990 and still teaches there.

County sheriff's office, Hawk
asked to privately view the body
of 81-year-old William Hawk
before the funeral. Hawk then
beheaded the body with a handsaw and left the funeral home
with the head, the sheriffs office
said.
Ingraham ordered Hawk
returned to the Toledo facility,
where he will undergo more testing He could be held there for up
to a year.
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801 Fifth St #i,3.& 7: Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with patios. FREE WATER & SEWER.
Private parking lot and laundry facilities. Resident
pays electric and gas heat. $480.00 per month for
a 12-month lease. $580.00 for a 9-month lease.
803 Fifth St. 91,3,6,7,6 8: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with balconies or patios. FREE
WATER & SEWER. Private parking 'ot and laundry
facilities. Resident pays electric & gas heat.
$480.00 per month for a 12-month lease. $580.00
for a 9-month lease.
309 High St. #1 & 7: Two bedroom unfurnished
apartments with patios. FREE GAS HEAT, WATER. &
SEWER. Private parking lot and laundry facilities.
Resident pays electric only. Close to Campus.
$545.00 per month for a 12-month lease. $645.00
for a 9-month lease.
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Raid on pigeon industry
fuels rumors of fowl play
By Raf Cased
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BRUSSELS, Belgium — A
nationwide police raid has fueled
deep suspicions in this country,
the world's center for pigeon racing, that some Trainers may be
doping The birds io fly fasier and
farther.
Police raided 80 homes of
breeders and feed and medicine
suppliers throughout Belgium,
confiscating large quantities of
suspicious products, prosecutor
Louis Denecker said yesterday.
Denecker wouldn't give details
on the substances, but he said
Tuesday's raid followed tests that
uncovered Traces of whal could
be banned chemicals in racing
birds.
The raids could show the scope
of the doping problem after years
of rumors that some breeders in

The highly competitive sport give
Their prize pigeons more Than
simply the besl feed money could
buy.
"There is still this nostalgia for
The magical potion," said JeanLouis lorissen, The head of the
World Pigeon Center, which
breeds and trains racing pigeon
sold around (he globe. He praised
the raids, saying some feed distributors do a side business selling hormones and cortisone to
make the birds fly stronger. "We
have To gel rid of them," he said.
Belgians are the world's unrivaled pigeon racers, with 60,000
breeders in this nation of 10 million, many of them passing their
secrets from generation to generation.
The pastime requires passion,
because The birds need To be nurtured and Trained from morning

till night, season after season —
and Thai in part fuels jealousy and
temptation to win at any cost.
The most fancied birds can fetch
more Than $25,000 and winning
one of the classic races can earn
similar amounts.
Doping is not the first scandal
to tarnish The sport
When one breeder won race
after race a decade ago, it turned
out the breeder had found a way
TO fix The race clock. He was
slapped wilh a long suspension.
Las! year, the theft of 36 of The
finest birds from one of the country's besl performers and the
destruction of a slew of eggs hold ing The next generation of potential champions drew outrage.
All this is bad news for a sport
that has seen membership
already decline fourfold in half a
century, with children preferring

sir in front of a PlayStation
game console rather than cleaning a pigeon coop.
The doping conlroversy only
adds to that
As wilh doping in professional
sports, effective controls are
tough. Pigeons can be fed many
banned substances which leave
no trace in Their bodies on race
day.
The problem is nol limiied To
Belgium alone. The Netherlands'
environmenl slale secrelary,
Geke Faber, warned earlier this
year that some breeders there
have resorted to doping and
promised criminal prosecution.
In Belgium, breeders face a
Three-year ban from The sport for
doping
TO

Belgrade issues arrest warrant against Clinton
ByAleksandarVasovic
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BELGRADE Yugoslavia — In a
case denounced as "ridiculous"
by Yugoslavia's currenl leadership, a court yeslerday upheld
20-year sentences against former
President Clinion and oiher
world leaders for The 1999 NATO
bombing.
Noting the case began while
Slobodan Milosevic was still in
power, Serbian Justice Minister
Vladan Batic told The Associated
Press that it was "legally impossible" for the current government

to dismiss il.
However, he expressed confidence Thai when The case comes
up for appeal aT Yugoslavia's
Supreme Court, The verdicl will
most likely be overruled and The
case annulled.
Some of the 14 top officials
sentenced were former Secrelary
of Slale Madeleine Albright, former Defense Secretary William
Cohen, German Chancellor
Gerhard Schroeder, British Prime
Minister Tony Blair and French
Presideni lacques Chirac.
The original verdicls in

Sepiember followed a four-day
Trial siaged by Milosevic's regime
To Try To resurrect anti-NATO sentiment and win Milosevic's reelection. The country's prodemocracy leadership, elected to
power a month later, labeled The
case "ridiculous."
Milosevic was arresled April 1
on suspicion of corruption and
abuse of power during his 13year rule. He is being held in jail
pending investigation.
Lawyers called Wednesday's
ruling a "technical move" Thai did
nol reflecl The views of The gov-

emmenl of Presideni Vojislav
Koslunica
In The ruling, The Belgrade district court said arrest warrants
were sent to Clinton and The others.
Relations between NATO and
Yugoslavia have improved signifi candy since Milosevic's ousler.
Some of those senlenced —
like former NATO Secrelary
General Javier Solana and British
Foreign Secretary Robin Cook —
have already visited Yugoslavia
without being arresled.
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Youths, Holocaust survivors visit Auschwitz
OSWIECIM, Poland (AP) —
Jewish Teen-agers from around
The world walked silently
through The former Auschwilz
death camp yesterday, listening
in horror to accounts of Nazi
atrodties on the eve of an annual march commemorating 6 million victims of The Holocaust
Many among an American
group of 160 youths cried as They
walked pasl heaps of hair and
personal belongings from The
more Than 1 million people who
died al The camp, on display al its

red brick museum in Oswiedm,
The town in southern Poland Thai
is called Auschwitz in German.
"I am completely overwhelmed, it is so extremely hard
to understand how This could
happen," said Jan a Luft. 17, of
Palo Alto, Calif.
"When we saw the gathered
piles of shoes it was very effective, 1 just saw each shoe belonging to a different individual perm It was POT a number, il was
an individual person," said Luft.

Drug companies settle in South African suit
PRETORIA. South Africa (AP)
—
Pharmaceutical giants
entered settlement talks wilh the
government yesterday, a sign
they are dropping Their fighi
againsl a law that could provide
cheap copies of AIDS drugs to
millions of Soulh Africans.
The suil, postponed until
Thursday as the discussions
continued, has deeply embarrassed The drug companies since
it began six weeks ago. Many
have responded by drastically
cutting prices on their own.
However, human rights
groups say Those prices would
tall even further in The face of
generic competition.

An official with one of the
pharmaceutical companies said
the suit "had largely been
resolved" after The South African
govemmenl reached an agreemenl wilh several of the largesl
companies involved.
Those companies spenl much
of the day convincing The
remainder of the 39 companies
involved in The suit to accept The
agreement said the official, who
spoke on condition of anonymityOnly Technical issues, including who will pay court COSTS,
remained to be worked out, the
official said.

A TWISTEP THURSDAY FACT...
13 PEOPLE EACH YEAR ARE
KILLED PY VENDING MACHINES
FALLING ON THEM.

iBG News welcomes gour ideas for future stories
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Rentals

It Nathaniel
Hit Mackey

320 Elm St. #E, G & H: Two bedrooms completely furnished. FREE
GAS HEAT, WATER, & SEWER.
Lots of space and private parking
lot. Walking distance to Campus.
$520.00 for 2-3 person rate per
month for a 12-month lease.
$600.00 for 2-3 person rate for a
9-month lease.
www.newloverealIy.com
v^

332 S Mam (Our only office)
352-5620
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Dorothy Uber Bryan Gallery Foyer
Fine Arts Building
Bowling Green State University
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21 days until
jhe last dayt

114 S. MAIN ST. 1, 5, *7: One bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown above
Wizard Graphics. Laundry facilities Extra storage. FREE WATER & SEWER Resident pays
electric/heat. $355 00 380 00 per month for a 12 month lease 5455 00 $480 00 for a 9 month lease
Cat permitted
117 N. MAIN ST. 3. 4, 5, ASi One bedroom unhjrnishcd apartments located downtown. Laundry!
facilities. Resident pays utilities. Dishwasher All are different! $280.00 $325 00 per month for a 12
month lease. $380 00 $425 00 for a 9 month lease Cat permitted.
Sll S. MAIN ST. AAB: Two bedroom unfurnished apartments located downtown. Spacious rooms I
and lots of storage area. Gas heat Resident pays utilities. $510.00 per month for a 12-month lease. Cad
permitted.
315 1/2 S. MAIN ST.! Two bedroom upper residence. Unfurnished upper apartment. Wood deck.
Gas heat. Eat in kitchen. Cat permitted Resident pays utilities. $465.00 per month for a 12-month
lease.

NEWIPVE f3j
Rentals
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Indoor healed swimming pool.sauna.HydraSpj Whirlpool, compMe
exercise equipment, complete locker room & shower fecilles

530 Maple • 352-9378
Mon-Frl. 8-12,1-4:30,
Sal. 10-2pm

Are you looking for a way to put your bachelor degree to good use?
Do you want a rewarding career where you make a difference In the lives of people
with whom you work?
Consider Occupational Therapy! You may know that occupational therapists work
with persons who need rehabilitation and commonly work in hospitals but did you
also know that occupational therapists work in community settings where they.
• Provide home-based services that prolong independence for
well-elderly individuals.
• Design environments that support the unique cognitive
processing needs of Individuals with dementia.
• Assist parents and children of international adoptions with
adjustment and developmental needs.

330 1/2 S. MAIN ST.: Two bedrooms unfurnished apartment. Huge master bedroom. Front
enclosed porch. Eat in kitchen Rooms arc very large. Gas heat. Resident pays ail utilities. Okay for
group of four people. $485.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
12S W. WOOSTER ST. At Efficiency apartment located above The China Village. Unfurnished
FREE WATER & SEWER. Resident pays electne/heat $265 00 per month for a 12-month lease.
$365.00 for a 9-month lease. Cat permitted

Fox Run • Haven House Manor
Piedmont * Blrchwood Place
Mini Mall * Small Buildings
Frontier Housing • Houses
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments
All residents receive a membership
to Chemrwood Health Spa!

Are you looking for a way to put your bachelor degree to
good use? Do you want a rewarding career where you make
a difference in the lives of people with whom you work?

319 S. MAIN ST.t Two bedroom two story unfurnished part of a house. Huge bedroom upstairs.
Gas heat. Resident pays utilities. Front porch and storage area. Cat permitted. $395.00 per month for i
12-month lease

352-5820
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ONE STOP SHOPPING!
Leases available for 2001-2002
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To sec other examples of what occupational therapists can do
or to learn more about the nationally ranked Master of Occupational
Therapy program at MCO, go to www.mco.edu/allh/ot/index.html or call
(419) J8J-4429.
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Baseball ranks
among nation's best

April 19,
2001

BCSUFALCONS COM

Despite not having one
player ranked among the top10 hitters in the Mid-American
Conference, the Bowling
Green baseball team is ranked
third in the nation in hitting
with a .348 batting average.
The Falcons trail only Georgia
Tech (.352) and UC-Santa
Barbara (.350). BG is also sixth
in the country in runs scored
averaging 9.27 runs per game.

www.bgnews.com/sports
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

12 hits pace baseball in win
Lee Morrison's three hits, two RBI, lead Falcon offense in 6-2 triumph over Wright State; Nate Henschen gets first collegiate win

Bonds in
elite
company
with 500th
homer
By Ann* M.Peterson
IHf ASSOCIATE 0 PRESS

SAN FRANCISCO —The routine fly to left that he flubbed the
night before was forgotten. Barry
Bonds redeemed himself with a
splash.
Bonds wiped away memories
of the error and joined the slugging elite Tuesday night with his
500th home run, just the 17th
player to reach the milestone.
the two-run shot over Pacific
Bell Park's right-field wall and
into San Francisco Bay gave the
Giants a 3-2 victory over the Los
Angeles Dodgers and sent Bonds
on a joyful home-run trot.
Bonds had hit his 499th on
Sunday in Milwaukee, but the
three-time MVP and nine-time
All-Star
dropped
Jeffrey
Hammonds' eighth-inning fly,
allowing three runs as the
Brewers downed the Giants 7-4.
Bonds was haunted. The gaffe
was replayed extensively as he
dealt with the pressure of reaching 500.
"1 had such a big strange incident happen to me in
Milwaukee," he said late Tuesday
night. "And then a wonderful
thing happened today."
As Bonds watched the historic
eighth-inning blast sail out of the
park, he leaped in the air before
rounding the bases. Afterward,
he was joined by his father, former major leaguer Bobby Bonds;
his wife; and Hall of Famcrs
Willie Mays and Willie McCovey,
who also hit 500 home runs.
"I wanted to run off the field
and hug my wife, my dad, my
mom. and to thank the Giants'
organization. Then I started
looking for Willie (Mays). It was
great they came out here," Bonds
said.
Mays, Bonds' godfather, hit
660 homers, third on the career
list behind Hank Aaron (755) and
Babe Ruth <714). McCovey is
11th with 521.
)oe Figone, piloting an inflatable power boat, scooped up the
ball after it splashed into
McCovey Cove — an inlet of San
Francisco Bay — with a handheld net
Bonds said they were in "negotiations" with Figone over the
ball, which some have estimated
to be worth more than $500,000.
Figone, a former groundskeeper
for the Giants at Candlestick
Park, did not return phone calls
on Wednesday.
Rich Aurilia started the eighth
for the Giants with a triple off
Dodgers reliever Terry Adams.
Bonds was hoping for at least a
fly ball to score Aurilia. tying the
game.
The pivotal pitch to Bonds was
a 2-0 slider. The sellout crowd let
out a collective gasp as the ball
came off his bat, arched high
over the right field walkway and
plopped into the water.
"Barry has a flair for the dramatic," McCovey said. "I thought
he would hit in a situation like
this."
Even Bonds was stunned.
"When I hit it. I couldn't
believe I hit it Everything was in
slow motion. It looked like it was
stopped in midair," he said.
He looked up at the fans sitting
behind the right-field wall.
"Then I saw it went past those
people," he said, "and I thought,
■Wow! 1 did id"'

By loe Reece
icroiTED

SPORIS

The Bowling Green baseball
squad sought redemption
Wednesday afternoon against
Wright State and received it after
defeating the Raiders 6-2 at
Steller Field. The Raiders handed
the Falcons a 10-4 loss in their
first match-up of the season
three weeks ago in Dayton, with
help from Bowling Green's five
defensive blunders in that contest.
Bowling Green played to a different tune this time around,
however. In a game that would
see head coach Danny Schmitz
use eight different pitchers, the
Falcons once again relied on the
stick of Lee Morrison who collected three hits and two RBI to
help his team assemble its seventh straight win at home.
Bowling Green also played errorless baseball for only the ninth
time all season.
The Falcons opened the scoring in the bottom of the first
inning off a Lee Morrison single
that scored Aric Christman.
David Barkholz, who started on
the mound for Bowling Green,
singled as well and later scored
courtesy of a throwing error by
Raider shortstop lim Morris
while attempting to throw a runner out at first off a sacrifice bunt.
The score stayed in favor of
the Falcons until their third
pitcher of the afternoon, Aaron
Nease, gave up a two-run homer
to Wright Slate's lake Hart in the
top of the fourth. But Bowling
Green would counter that with
Morrison's second RBI of the
afternoon when he singled in the
go-ahead run in the bottom of
the fifth inning.
The Falcons added insurance

in the bottom of the eighth when
Scott Dukate's meant-to-be sacrifice bunt instead turned into an
infield single after three Raider
infielders converged on the ball
and no one stayed back to cover
first Both Nick Elrod and Kelly
Hunt would score on the play.
BG also plated one more run earlier in the inning
Nate
Henschen,
Brian
Thacker, Brandon Henry, Neil
Schmitz and Clayton Booth
would allow only two more
Raider hits and one walk the rest
of the afternoon with the freshman Henschen picking up his
first collegiate win. Aaron Braden
picked up the loss for Wright
State.
With the win, the Falcons
improve to 24-10 on the year,
while Wright State drops to 2017.
Bowling Green returns to conference play this weekend when
they travel to Toledo for the first
game of a four-game series
beginning on Friday afternoon.
The Falcons will then host games
two and three at Steller Field in
Bowling Green on Saturday
afternoon, and will conclude the
series back at Toledo on Sunday
afternoon.
Game Notes
Despite not having one player
ranked among the top-10 hitters
in
the
Mid-American
Conference, Bowling Green
entered yesterday's contest
ranked third in the country in
team baiting average at .348.
Only Georgia Tech (.352) and UC
Santa Barbara (.350) have higher
team batting averages. BG is also
sixth in the country in runs
scored, averaging just over nine
runs per game. The Falcons also

left Hindeiuch BG News

SWING AND A DRIVE: Falcon outfielder Lee Morrison connects for one of his three hits during BG's
6-2 victory over Wright State yesterday at Steller Field.

leads the MAC in batting average
and are second in total home
runs with 57 behind Ohio
University, with 32 of them being
hit in their last eight MAC games.
Lee Morrison was the third

straight Falcon player to be
named East Division Player of
the Week This honor was welldeserved after slamming five
homers, driving in 11 runs, and
hitting .615 (16-for-26) in six total

Rugby squeaks by IUP
By Wes Hoisinger
CUISI WRITER

The Bowling Green rugby
team removed the proverbial
500-pound gorilla from their
backs with a two-match sweep
of second-ranked Indiana
University of Pennsylvania. The
Falcon ruggers edged IUP 36-30
and 28-17, with the outcome of
both matches in doubt right up
to the final whistle.
Ranked third prior to the
match, BG not only defeated the
only team carrying any kind of a
significant winning streak
against them, but also had to
overcome a 22-point early
match defecit in the process.
"I've seen them all, and this
match ranks in the top two for
all-time great comebacks," BG
head coach Roger Mazzarella
said. "This match was an excellent example of the maturity of
this club. They just kept plugging away, long after most teams
would have given up."
"I can't begin to stress the significance of this victory, both in
terms of ending a blot on our
record, but also creating the kind
of positive momentum we are
going to need heading into the
National Chamioinship this
weekend," he added.
Unfortunately, "positive" and
"momentum" weren't the words
coming from Mazzarella as he
watched his team seemingly
self-destruct for most of the first
half, falling behind 22-0.
"Tiny errors, a bad pass here, a
missed coverage there, against a
good team like IUP is translated
into points on the board,"
Mazzarella said. Even worse, the
Falcons were playing in front of
nearly 150 Cleveland area high
school rugby players, all potential BG students, lured into

games for the Falcons. His slugging percentage was a hefty
1.308 during that span as well.

Northern
Arizona
placed on
probation
By El Reisner
THC »SS0CIAT10 PRESS

b» Roger Mazzarella

GREAT BIG CONVOY: BG scrum half Vince Staropoli (with ball) heads upheld along with a convoy
including Pete Cromly, Brian Vlrost and Dennis Antonelli against IUP this past weekend.

watching two of the highestranked teams in the US.
"This had the makings of a
bigger disaster than just a mark
in the loss column," senior wing
Tim Rieger said.
Even behind by three tries, the
Falcons never wavered from
their game plan and continued
to hammer away at the IUP
backline. For their part, the
Tudors, thinking the game was
in hand, backed off a little and
allowed the Falcons to charge
ahead and turn the rest of the
match into a real bam burner.
Rieger opened the scoring for
BG when he wiggled through a
defensive hole for a try and was
followed almost immediately by
prop Brian Virost crashing up the
middle. Center Pete Cromlys
conversion left IUP with a dwindling but respectable 22-12 lead

at the half.
If the Tudors thought the
break would cool the Falcons'
jets, they were in for a rude surprise as BG continued to irour it
on. Eight man Mike Hotz roared
up the middle, leaving IUP fullback Jason Voerst wrapped
around the goal post in an
unsuccessful attempt to stop
Hotz from scoring. Center Scott
Mullins took a perfect pass from
wing Kevin Mongold after IUP,
wary of the latter's try-scoring
prowess,
double-teamed
Mongold, leaving the middle
open for Mullins to score a try.
Cromly's two conversions put
BG up 26-20 and set up the
game's wild and woolly finish.
With the game slipping out of
their hands, lUP's Nigerian wing
lohn Weston swept the end to
make the score 26-25, with BG

still in the lead thanks to a
missed conversion. Fly half
Chad Cunnigan gave BG some
breathing room when he vaulted
over three defenders for a try to
make it 31-25, but IUP answered
with a try of their own to draw
within one point at 31 -30. Then,
in what Mazzarella called "one of
the finest bits of rugby he had
ever seen," BG rucked and
mauled its way nearly 50 yards
before flanker Alex Demma iced
the match with a last-second try
to make the final score 36-30.
"Both teams gave the crowd
their money's worth with this
one," Mazzarella said.
The second match proved to
be just as tough as the Falcons
scratched and clawed their way
to a 28-17 victory. At the end of
RUGBY, PAGE 10

PHOENIX — Northern
Arizona's football program
was put on probation for
three years by the NCAA on
Wednesday for using an ineligible player.
The university was censured for a lack of institutional control because professors
changed the player's grades.
The NCAA Division I
Infractions Committee took
away five football equivalencies for the 2002-03 academic
year, leaving the team with
58. An equivalency is a scholarship that can be divided up
among several players.
The committee vacated
the results of six 1999 games
in which wide receiver
Francis St. Paul played while
ineligible, committee chairman lack Friedenthal said
Wednesday.The
Lumberjacks won four of the
six games, so their 1999
record dropped from 8-4 to
4-8 with the ruling.
The committee found that
Northern Arizona failed to
report the violations and
ignored initial inquiries from
the Big Sky Conference,
which ordered the team to
forfeit the games last year.
The committee found that
two university professors
either improved St. Paul's
grades posted the previous
semester or submitted early
grades.
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Women head to
Miami, Marshall
By Erica Gambaccini
SPORTS REP0ATCR

Entering the last week of play
the women's tennis team will
have their hands full.
On Friday they will travel to
Oxford to take on Miami
University at 1 p.m.
Last year the Falcons beat the
Redl lawks 5-2, but this year
Miami is near the top of the
Mid-American Conference with
an 11 -6 overall record and a 5-2
record in the MAC.
"Mentally and physically
we're ready to go," said head
coach Penny Dean. "It will be
our toughest weekend in the
MAC. We have to really travel."
After
taking
on
the
Red Hawks, the Falcons will travel to Huntington, W. Va., to battle
it
out
against
Marshall
University at 1p.m.
The Herd is 16-5 overall and
6-1 in the MAC, while the
Falcons are 8-11 overall and 4-3
in the MAC.
"Both teams are extremely
tough," Dean said. "They have

"Mentally and
physically we are
ready to go. It will
be our toughest
weekend in the
MAC. We have to
really travel."
PENNY DEAN.BG COACH
no weaknesses. They are strong
at the top and strong at the bottom."
The Falcons lost to the Herd
6-Hast year.
"1 think we can |win|," Dean
said. "They are both winnable if
we play up to our potential."
Marshall and Miami are second and third in the MAC right
now.
"This will be our hardest
weekend in terms of strength."
Dean said. "Both teams are really strong."

Falcons stay hot at home

the first half, the score was actually Andy Riddell 14, IUP 12 as the
sophomore wing had a career
match, scoring a try and landing
three penalty field goals. Scrum
half Dusty Setmire and wing Tom
Gongwer padded the BG lead
with a try each while Riddell converted both tries to finish the day
with 18 points.
BG's rookies split in their
matches against the Westside
Rovers, a Cleveland area senior
club. The Falcons lost 23-0 in the
first match but came back to win
the nightcap 10-7. Fly half Dave
DiBenedetto and wing Kevin
lackson scored the Falcon tries.
Now 22-3-1, the Falcons will
travel to West Point to take on
Army in the first round of the
National Championship at 4:30
Saturday. This will be the first
match ever between the two
schools. Army finished second in
the nationals, losing to CalBerkeley, but has had an up-anddown season this spring. Navy

By Erica Gambaccini
The sun was shining and the
men's tennis team was out in
spirit as they swept Wright State
University 7-0 to win their 42nd
consecutive point.
"It was a great day to have our
last match," said head coach lay
Harris. "It was nice that Brandon,
our only senior, was the last guy
on the court. He really pulled
through."
Senior Brandon Gabel lost his
first set 7-5 and came back to win
the next two along with the victory
"Brandon has had an awesome
year," Harris said. "He is playing
as well as he has ever played. He's
the type of leader you dream to
have as a coach. He has been
leading the team all year."
With this win Gabel improved
to 18-10 overall this season, but
he's not the only one who had a
good day.
"It |the match] was like boxing," said junior Mike Kossoff.
"We knocked them I Wright Statel
all over."
The Falcons swept their sixth
straight home match.
"We've won six matches in a
row," Harris said. "And four of the
six were against good teams.

*
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Cincinnati Reds, batting over
.300 six times and appearing in
four World Series. He was 286277 as manager of the Royals
and spent six seasons as a hitting
instructor for Cincinnati and
Philadelphia before accepting a
job with the Devil Rays last fall.
Rothschild's firing, the first of
the 2 1/2-week-old season,
came in the wake of the Devils
Rays' 10-0 loss to Boston in theit
499th game. He had been the
manager for every one, compiling a 205-294 record.
"Hopefully we hit rock bottom
and from here it will change," the
47-year-old manager said after
the game, in which Tampa Bay
made two more errors and
allowed six unearned runs to
boost its total to 24 in 14 games.
All but two of the unearned
runs had come in the team's 10
losses.
"Baseball is a tough business.
Things happen," first baseman
Fred McGriffsaid. "I think probably deep down inside, Larry is

4-10 start this season.
He didn't make any bold predictions, just the promise to do
whatever he can to turn the
club's performance around.
"The only reason you take a
job is because you think you can
do the job," said McRae, who
managed Kansas City from May
1991 through 1994, posting winning records in three of his four
seasons.
"I feel I'm better prepared to
manage now. When I managed
in K.C., 1 hadn't managed before.
I had gone from a player to a
manager, and my difficulty was I
wasn't far enough removed from
being a player to manage," he
said.
"Now, I have some experience.
I'm more mature, more understanding and think more like a
coach than a player.... I thought
I proved I could manage my final
year in Kansas City, which was
too little, too late."
He played 19 major league
seasons with the Royals and

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — Hal
McRae didn't expect good news
when his telephone rang at 7
a.m.
He had been tipped off that
Lany Rothschild had been fired
as manager of the Tampa Bay
Devil Rays and it wouldn't have
surprised him if changes in (he
coaching staff were being made,
too.
"I didn't know what to think,'
McRae said, recalling the con
versation Wednesday with general manager Chuck LaMar.
"I was shocked when Chuck
asked me to manage the ballclub and to come over as soon as
possible to discuss the situation.
I thought the worst. I thought:
'What, me too? What did I do.'"
Hired as the Devil Rays' bench
coach last November, McRae
takes over a team that stumbled
to three consecutive last-place
finishes under Rothschild and a

beat Army 48-16 last week as did
Sacramento State by a similar
score the week before.
This will be BG's third appearance in the Nationals, and the
Falcons have never finished
lower than fourth. BG's first
squad is undefeated this spring
and has only lost three matches
going back to August 1999.
"We are as ready as we are ever
going to be," Mazzarella said.
"Army is in for the game of their
lives."

Let the BG News help you
find an apartment...
READ IT DAILY!!!

1

Saturday, April 21 at 1:30 p.m., 7:30 p.m.

Featuring U.S. National Competitors...
Jennifer Kirk, Amber Czlsny,
Danielle Hartsell A Steve Hartsell (Saturday),
Stephanie Knlesavich & Aaron Parchem (Friday)

* FREE tout The Libbey Legacy. (>A5fV
* FREE Performance MondayMusicolejv*
* Slide lecture Armchair Traveler
Palladio m Amenca. 8PM

of

Theatre

Presents

William Shakespeare's

Featuring the Kusuma Sari Gamelan Ensemble

Tickets may also be obtained by calling (419) 372-9200.
Mastercard and Visa will be accepted.
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! LOOKING FOR A

* Poetry Reading
The Greenville Poets. 8r

■) CJ S MJ ~7^2<£s4~7TRS
Department

LIVF?

April 6,7,20,21 at 8:00 p.m.
April 8 & 22 at 2:00 p.m.
Eva Marie Saint Theatre, University Hall

Open every Friday 6-iO»*
H4S Monroe Street Toledo OH 4j6*0

Take

Choose trom:

• Math 11S (56183) - Introduction to Statistics
• Sodotoay 101 (40658)-Principles ot Sociology
• English 200 (43443) - Introduction lo World

Classics In Literature
Far infurmalkm cm knw i<i tt#.<lrtfar rtdro-fcawJ MW rl»nrt crnihi.1
Judy Donakl • 372-7876 • Cuniinuinx Education

e£R»VCR6 $
BIG SUMMER CASH!!!!
Now accepting for summer erm^oyment j
and for several pcin^B evWfe, nKluc*"
Ir.ind P(

1024 E. Wooster St. #REC RM: Two bedrooms
furnished apartment. Walk to Campus. Private
parking. ZONED FOR NO MORE THAN THREE
(3) UNRELATED PEOPLE. FREE GAS HEAT,
WATER, & SEWER. Resident pays electric only.
$555.00 per month for a 12-month lease.
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BGSU
home with you

ReserA iUion>

920 E. Wooster St. #3: Roomy two bedrooms
furnished apartment. Across from Kohl Hall. FREE
GAS HEAT, WATER, & SEWER. Resident pays
electric only. Off street parking. $735.00 per month
for a 12-month lease. $835.00 for a 9-month lease.
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COMING IN MAY * ADULT VIDEO STAR

332 S Main (Out only otiice)
352-5620

probably happy and relieved^
I'm pretty sure everything was;
getting to him. I'm sure he'll
resurface and be fine."
First-base
coach
lose
Cardenal also was let go. Bullpen
coach Terry Collins was shifted
to third base coach; third base
coach Billy Hatcher moved to
bench coach; Lee May replaced
Cardenal at first base; and
Darren Daulton was promoted
from catching instructor to
bullpen coach.
LaMar, who concedes he has
made some poor personnel
decisions that have impeded the
club's progress, said there was no
single reason for Rothschilds
dismissal. He insisted the move
wasn't made because of the
team's record or a growing rift m
the clubhouse between the players and former manager.
"I know we've gotten off to a
tough start and it would be easy
to say Larry's the scapegoat BujL
that's not the case."
;*■

April 20tb
* Club Friday Music Blues Messenger
(blues), 6 30-930 PM

The Tempest

Tickets go on sale March 31, 2001 at the
B.G.S.U. Ice Arena - All Reserved Seats $12.00
Monday-Friday from 3-7 p.m. and
Saturday from 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Cardinals beat the Broncos 5-2. '.
"I guarantee victory," Kossoff
said. "I'm hitting the ball bcttet
than I ever have. It's going to he*
an all out brawl."
The Cardinals are 9-12 this year
and 4-0 in the MAC, while the
Falcons are 18-8 overall and 3-1 in
the MAC.
"We need to have a good prac
tice tomorrow," Harris said
"We're playing tough enough.

Lrvt music, great fbod. and a visit to Anclen( Ecjypt
It's Frtday-ils what you've been waKtnq for a" week'

Bowling Green State University

Friday, April 20 at 7:30 p.m.

TO

titlel on the court and this year we
will be there."
Last year the Falcons were in
Toledo and they had to wait to
hear how Ball State did against
Western Michigan to find out if
they would get a share of the title.
The Falcons lost to Ball State 61 last year, but because the
Broncos beat the Cardinals BG
got a piece of the MAC title.
However,
this year the

That's pretty impressive."
On Friday the Falcons will travel to Muncie, Ind., to take on Ball
State University for the MidAmerican Coivfcrence title.
A victory for the Brown and
Orange would mean a share of
the MAC title for the second year
in row.
"We are all really excited,"
Harris said. "It's a huge match.
Last year we won it |a share of the

By Fred Gooriall
IHE ASSOCIATE!) PBESS

ROGER MAZZAREUABG COACH

PLACE

Hick Hurai BG h

SWAT MAN: Sophomore Falcon Geoff Hiscox returns a backhand during his singles match yesterday.

Devil Rays axe Rothschild

"I can't begin to
stress the significance of this victory
both in terms of
ending a blot on our
own record, and...
heading into the
National
Championships."

^ \cc Horizons
Istl
2001

■

SPORTS RCPORIER

Ruggers top IUP
RUGBY, FROM PAGE 9

BG NEWS
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Competitive "Wages
^tnferartrlc, friejidly people.
636-8771 for mor$! details.

Executive Caterers at
www.dcjavu.com
131 S 1V1NI ID
\ TOLEDO S31-OQ79

16111 Landerhaven Drivf

: ah

NEWS

Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

CAMPUS POLLYEVES
BG's Best Stuffed Etreadslicks
Delivered 10am to 1am

Sublease! wanted for summer efficiency across street from campus
Call Heather at (740) 97I-61US.

Advanced Specialty Products
See full ad in BG News

Begin your career w/ UPS^
this summer
Immediate Interviews
TODAY 10-1 at Student
Employment 300 Saddlemire
Call 372-9294
tor an appointment or
Walk-Ins Welcome

Painters Wanted; Have you painted
tor a student painting company or
another company? We are looking
tor dependable, hardworking, A motivated people. We are a yr. round
company looking lor summer help II
you have your own transportation &
some experience call 419-862-0564
for an application

352-9638
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
Chinese, Japanese & Russian
at BGSUM!
Register now for fall

Classified
Ads
372-6977

Wanted musicians to form Phish
cover band with drummer. Call Tony
at 669-0704

The BG News reserves the
right to decline, discontinue
or revise any advertisement
such as those found to be
defamatory, lacking in factual
basis, misleading or false in
nature. All advertisements are
subject
to
editing
and
approval.

Cla-Zel Theatre

DowtownBG* 353-1361
ivww.cla-zei.com
@m tatk ii alt'cltalcu...

Chocolat

Pregnant? Gel Tested
Confidential, professional service
354-4673 BGPC
1 Female Subleaser. May-Aug. Nice
house, own bedroom, washer/dryer.
S225/mo. * utils„ 352-6833
Desperately needed 1 female subleaser Aug 01- May 02, own room,
dose to campus. 319 Pike St., rent
$250/mo. Call Jenni 353-6271
Female roommate needed for summer and/or fall "01. Own bedroom
and bath. Close to campus Rent
negotiable. 353-9122. Kann
1 summer subleaser to share 2 bedroom apartment
$237 50. 3530183
Great summer house. 3-4 sublsrs
needed May 14-Aug 15 A'C. own
bdrm , 2 car garage
Call Brett or Brian 352-4136
I need GRADUATION tickets. Will
pay! Call Nick @ 353-1859.
Male or female rmtes needed 4
bdrm. house, close to downtown,
$250 plus util. Call 373-6044.
NeedeO ASAP until August. 1-3 subleasers for large, nice 2 bdrm apt
$575/month plus phone, electric,
and cable. Please call Andrea at
352-9131.

•-Cleaning & Miscellaneous help
needed starting May 14 (or short &
long term Call 353-0325.
Bartenders needed lor weekend
shifts 353-7176 9-5 weekdays, ask
lor Larry.
Clerical Assistant needed lor Continuing Education to assist with filing
systems, record keeping, report
generation, word processing, photocopying, other duties as assigned
We're looking for an individual who
is a sell-starter, motivated, and possesses excellent organizational and
communication skills to work in a
team environment. Must be proficient in Word and Excel. This student position requires a high degree
ol accuracy and strong organizational skills. Prior office expenence preferred. 12-15 hours weekly,
$5.9Q/hr. Preference given to individuals desiring employment longer
than 2 semesters. Resume and two
letters of recommendation required
for interview. Call Mary. 372-8181
for appointment. Application deadline April 23th,

/

>

i HlGHLAND

MANAGEMENT

PG13
Special $1 Show 2pm
Nightly 5:00 7:15 9:30

I After eating too
| much food, your
[hearing becomes
less sharp...
Letsm

mfimttomNm
R

JOHNNEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE, INC.
House
for Rent

Rental Office
319 E. Wooster Si.

202 Palmer Ave.
4 Bedrooms
1: Car Garage

Rentals available
for summer and
fall. Stop by for
our full listing.

$1.100/Mo +
Utilities
Call 353-5800

354-2260

/Cfi%CA

Vl» HOUSE STEWARD NEEDEO!
Alpha Phi is looking lor a House
Steward lor Fall 2001! Great food &
tun atmosphere.
Call Neeley 372-5209.
Child Care needed in our Sylvania
home lor our 9 & 10 yr. old. Must be
avail, for summer June 8-Aug 28.
b/w 8 am & 4 pm Must have own
car & 2 ref. Please send a 1 pg
desep. of qualifications to
P.O Box 597. Sylvania. OH 43560

Help Wanted

Wanted

The BG News will nol knowingly accept advertisements
that discriminate, or encourage discrimination against
any individual or group on the
basis of race. sex. color,
creed, religion, national origin, sexual orientation, disability, status as a veteran, or
on the basis of any other
legally protected status.

Sat 12 Midnight

Personals

130 V Washington Sirccl. Bowling Green

354-6036

Environment Jobs • A Poem
Summer Jobs are a Bummer
Make a difference this summer.
Make politicians take heed.
Fight corporate greed.
Save our water and air
For we have little to spare.
There's pollution in our rivers
and ports
Join our campaign and get paid to
save the planet in your shorts!
M-F 2-11pm. $350-450/wk

(419)255-6028
Fraternities' Sororities
Clubs * Student Groups
Earn S1,000-$2.000 this semester
with the easy campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. No
sales required Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at (888)
923-3238 or visit

wYm.campusfundraisgr.cQm

Great summer jobs. S10-S12 an hr.
Work outside. Taking applications
now. 1-888-277-9787 or www.collegepro.com.
KITCHEN & SNACK BAR
HELP WANTED
Good pay & flexible hours.
Full & part-time positions available.
Line cook. $8.00/nr.
Pantry Cook. $7.50/rtr.
Dishwasher, $7.00/hr.
Snack Bar Attendants, $7.50/hr.
Plus Free Golf
Apply at Brandywine Country Club
6904 Salisbury Rd
Maumee, OH
Looking For Summer Resort
Employment? Apply Online at
putinbaytaxicompany.com/ or

Call 419-285-3030.
Now hiring telephone interviewers.
$6 00/hr with a raise to $7.00 after
30 days. No selling involved. To apply, stop in at 325 E. Wooster, right
across from Taco Bell
Painters Needed
tntenor mostly. Expenence helpful.
Phone Don Butler. 352-2707; leave
message.

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Top rated boys sports
camp in Maine. Need counselors to
coach all sports: tennis, basketball,
baseball, rollerhockey, water-sporls,
rock-climbing, biking, golf, creative
activities. Work outdoors, have a
great summer. CALL FREE (888)844-8080 or APPLY ONLINE:
TYVW.cajnrjcedaf.conV
SEASONAL EMPLOYMENT-Melroparks ol the Toledo Area are looking
for a qualified individual for the position of Deckhand/Interpreter for the
Historical Canal Boat located at
Providence Metropark. $8.50 per hr
Apply at the Administrative office,
WiWwood Metropark, 5100 W. Central Ave., Monday through Friday,
6:30 a.m. to noon & 2 p.m. to 4:30
p.m. Resume required EOE/AA.
SUMMER 2001
PUT-IN-BAY JOBS
Island Bike Rental, Inc. is looking for
energetic, enthusiastic students to
wont at bike/golf carl rental. Competitive wages, year-end bonus.
Housing Avail Call 419-285-2016.

^Ain9
«*i« wH

www wcnet.org/ - htghtond

ATTENTION
GRAD STUDENTS!
Jay-Mar Apartments
803-8158mSt
2 bedroom-$475/mo.-12 mo. lease
Some remodeled
$550/mo.-12 mo. lease
Laundry facilities on-srte
♦Air/heat
The Highlands
220 Napoleon Rd.
One bedroom laundry (adlties
in bldg.. a/a auet.
From $395/month

Sibs-n-Kids Weekend

Bring in your sib to a Pining Services
location, and they will recieve a 10%
discount toward their meaL
Effective 4:30pm. Friday, April 20,2001
I through 2:00pm, Sunday, April 22,2001

The Homostead-

Groduate Homing
One and two bedroom A/C.
on-site laundry, ceramic tie,
soundproof construction skylights
dishwashers, vaulted ceilings
From $510/month- 12 monlh lease

•Offer not valid at Snack Bars,
Convenience Stores and Pizza Shop.

14354 Weil Pot)
3* bedrooms, rural setting
W/D. aty services
^llOOO/monti -12 month l*mJ

Over Population Is Killing Us!
The Planet campaign has been launched to raise
awareness that the world's growing population
puts a tremendous strain on the planet's
people, species, and natural resources.

What Can We Do?

Attend Audubon's environmental advocacy training to
learn what you can do to safeguard our environment.
FREE GRASSROOTS
TRAINING!
If you care about the wellbeing of children and
women and are concerned
about protecting the
world's wildlife and
naturalresources, then

learn more by attending
Audubon's grassroots
advocacy training session.
Please visit the Audubon /
Planet information tables
at the Oak Openings
Metropark Earth Day
celebration onApril 22nd
and at the Toledo Zoo
Earth Day dinner on
April 27th and
celebration on
April 28th.

What: National Audubon Society
Grassroots Advocacy Training
When: Saturday April 21, 2001

Time: ,11:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Lunch and refreshments
will be provided.
To RSVP or for more
Information, please contact:
Khaled M. Salehi
Phone: 216-261-3737
ksalehr9burgesandburges.com
CorryWestbrook
Phone:202-861-2242
cwestbrook0adubon.org

Audubon
www.audubonpopulation.org

rhefobDone

Where: The Toledo Zoo
Museum of Science Building
The Learning Lab
S2700 Broadway
Toledo, OH 43609

F

Success does not come by chance: It
comes by choke. At MftNA*, that means
developmental and leadership programs
designed to help you pursue the career path
that's right for you. Our commitment to your
education, professional development, and
advancement will extend throughout your career
and guide you toward your personal and professional goals, ioin us—the world's largest independent
credit card lender and a leading provider of retail
deposit consumer loan, and insurance products—and
move forward with the support that you need to succeed.
Stop by your Career Services office for more information.

Opportunities ore available for:

Customer Assistance Account Managers
Customer Satisfaction Specialists
• S28K to S31K your drat year" ■ Performance-based incentives
■ Tuition reimbursement ■ Excellent growth potential
Success begins with a call: 1 -888-763-0472.
Or send your resume with source code to:
MBNA MIDWEST
Attention: Lori Shaw
25875 Science Park Drive
Mailstop7113
Beechwood, Ohio 44122
Fan: (8881 2274262
E-mail: Ishaw30mbna.com
Source Code: CA991081
1M <n .uctmo **,<> at W4OT0 to in 000 pu. **.«or Am ** pw*»"'*t»t-wd
.■«-««. C4S4OJ0 to S.000

www.familyplanet.org

National Audubon Society • 1901 Pennsylvania Ave, NW Suite 1100 • Washington DC, 20006

Mi M n f Qu* lmploym««l Opportunftp/vohjnury AflVmMK* Artlon tmploytf.

We Are Looking
for People Wlw Like People.

For Sale

For Rent

For Rent

For Rent

1996 Red 2 dr Ford Aspire. Excell
cond S3800. 63.000 Firas. 3722279 or 266-1268.

Beds, couches, end tables.
8 dressers for sale
354-2337.

4 room upstairs apt close to downtown avail, now, grad. students preferred. Call 352-5822.

2000 Honda Four Track 400 Ex.
mint condition. Jet kit, K & N filter,
Ignition advances & Henthal Race
Handlebars. $4800 obo 265-1962.

HONDAS FROM $500! Police impounds and tax reposl For listings 1 800-719-3001 ex!4558.

12 month leases starling
May 19,2001:
226 N Enterprise »B-1 * Br.-1 person-$425 ♦ util.
230 N. Enterprise *C-1 Br.-1 person-$360 ♦ util
322 E Court »2-1 Br -1 person-$405
incl. all util.
402 1/2 E. Court-1 Br.-1 person$330 * util
605 5th «C-2 Br -2 person-$400 •
util.
Steve Smith 352-8917 or 308-2710.

Efficiency Apt. for rent. 1/2 block
from univ.. S240/mo includ. util.,
avail 5/20, 1 yr lease « dep. req
Ph 686-6541.

For Sale

Help Wanted

Gospel musician needed lor church;
pianist or organist Call 353-3499.
Angie.

For Sale

'89 SHO Taurus,
original owner
354-6822

1996 Plymouth Neon Sport 86K
miles, musl sell $4700 obo.
Call 823-7018 or 353-6043

OAKLEY SUNGLASSES
Prescription & non-prescription.
Ray-ban, Gargoyles, & Serengetli
also avail. John T. Archer & Associates. 1222 Ridgewood BG 352-2502
Panasonic Room Air Conditioner,
room size cooling capacity of 350 to
500 sq. ft with economy & fan-only
operation mode. $250 obo. 3730764

<-S'

Spring Into Leasing
at Qpcenbriai* -

Sleeper sofa. Good condition. 3531679, call after 6pm.
Twin bed with mattresses. Year old.
$160 060.352-6371.

For Rent
GRIf NBRIAJt, INC.

224 E Wooster

&B2-0717
Hurrij in Toaavl^

"Apartments, and Rooms
630 N. Summit Apartments. $560/
mo.
309 1/2 E. Merry, rooms $220 a
month, includes utilities, male students.
Also Summer Rentals Only
Call 353-0325

1372 E. Wooster St.: Four-five bedroom unfurnished house. Across
from campus. Will be totally painted
Ihroughoul One bathroom, dishwasher, garbage disposal and
washer/dryer $1200.00 plus utilities
per month tor a 12 month lease.
Available after 7/31/01.
3 bedroom apartment (House) MayAugust $840 a month, NO utilities,
216 Manville towerfest 353-0309.
3 bedroom, 1 bath. 832 Third St.
Available August. $725/ month.
(419)474-5344

$6.50-$10.00 per hour

1-800-899-8070
Located just minutes Irom Campus!
We Also Have Facilities in Other Cities, Call Us!

1-800-674-0880
1-800-288-4040
1-800-894-0529

Dayton/SpringlieW
Detroit
Pittsburgh
West Virginia
Southeast Ohio

1 -800-283-5511
1-734-955-9094
1 -800-355-2732
1-800-545-4423
1-800-545-4423

No Experience Necessary. Train in one facility during school
and work during summer break. We offer Schedule

, Inf. Sal
lla-lZtftti

Quit!
c

3\xuilmcuis
HIHl!Mim

Flexibility. Start training NOW
Schedule an interview A.S.A.P.

www.homecityice.com

GREATFOODLATE

Sell Storage units available.
Summer leases, Many sizes.
Call Buckeye Storage 352-1520.
Subleasers needed. 3 bdrm house.
May - ? $625/mo.
354-2337.
Two bedroom furnished or unfurnished apartments. 724 6th St. &
705 7th St. $525 per month school
year lease, S460 per month lull year
lease. 354-0914.

y

\

'Chicken

ij
IQ««H.

I.,"'..

«^ ■

Free Delivery
3S2-5I66
«H N. Miin, B.G.

SELF - STORAGE
Management Inc.

2001/2002
Openings And Now
Doing Summer
Leasing

•
•
•
•
•
•

Near Campus
Low Rates
Open 24 Hours
Summer Leases
Clean
Many Sizes

Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "Things"!

I

This weekend Bring
LjourSibs to...

Downtown
fowling Qreen

April
21
April
22
12-5pm
"Free!
"Rain or
Shine!

•All Ages |J
Tour Brochures at Sites
With ArtWalk Logo
'Host Galleries
Throughout Downtown BG

Management. Inc.

Garbage Disposal
washer/dryer hook-up in 2 Bdrm
Sums at S3TO-Call 353-5800

|

■■ ■"|^|m||,|S;hJ

BUCKEYE

Two students needed to rent 2
bdrms. (or the summer House close
to campus. Sl67/mo. + utils.
No security deposil needed.
Call Liz @ 354-6055.

|

value

Summer
Storage!

"Featuring Local
Professional & Novice
Artists!

Management Inc.

Evergreen Apt. 215 E. Poe
Studios & Large I Bdrms
Laundry on site
Starts at S250-Call 353-5800

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

•Highlight BGSU 6 BG
student worksl /<TT>\
Sponsored by
Main Street
fowling Qreen

Bdrms/Air Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Sums at S4I0Call 353-5800

4/20^
Starting at

Afl&CA
Management Inc.

Willow House Apts. 830 Fourth St.
IbdrmsVAir Condition
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Starts at $400 - Call 353-5800

Management Inc.

Stop by our office at
1045 N. Main SI.
for complete listing or

Call 353-5800.

^ 4:20
/i.on ^

www.wcnet.org/~mecca

Carry Out Only
Minimum order of 2 for delivery
Additional toppings $1.25 each
Deep dish $1.00 extra
Valid only on 4/20/01
Starting at 4:20P.M.
^^^

MasterCard

353-MEGAI6342)
L.

■

im
a 5WUNG
GREiN1

154-43)2

Management Inc.
Ileinzsite Apts. 710 N. Enterprise
BRAND NEW/ONLY A FEW LEFT

Valid only on

j.

Quiet 1 or 2 BR w/pond in back.
Avail May 1 353-2301

For Rent-3 bdrm. apartment. 2 subleasers needed to share one room.
$165.00 + utils. per mo. If interested
call 372-3233 & ask for Missy, or
Call 372-1235 & ask for Rodney

Ci Rfll 'Broccoli .
\0f 3UI -Almonds ■
| \""/ ($10.00) |

Ilillsdale Apts. 1082 Fairvicw.
I Bdrms & 2 Bdrms
Air condition/Dishwasher

large Cheese Pizza

Prefer grad. student/adult/prof./ Two
bdrm. house, quiet, washer/dryer.
$550 plus util Avail May 1. 3526847, ask for Allen.

Available August \5. Efficiency
close to campus. $250/month. Call
686-4651

*

Chef
Craig
Doesn't.2 i fc
Seem jf^!
to c7 ?}>
Knowjt^%
HM-I
Whenk Hnn-lliuis
II—rllf
to

Flexible Hours & GREAT PAYT!
We offer 10-40+ hours / week
Route Delivery & Packaging Positions

1 -800-933-3575
1-800-894-0529

Available August 15 2 bdrm. apt.
Close to campus. Call 686-4651.

■

Hmng Students Part- Time NOW and Full- Time During Summer & 8rea.

Houses, 1, 2. & 3 bdrm. apts. beginning May 01. 9 S 12 mo. leases
352-7454.

■CALIFORNIA WHITE"

SUMMER HELP

Lexington, KY
LimaiBucyrus
Clevelana/Ashland
CantOfVEne
Cincinnati/Kentucky
ManstiekKAshland

Apartment for Summer
1 bedroom, close to campus on
Manville $350 + utilities. May-July.
Call 353-0941

f ffo/wm/ur 'N

HOIMlMUlBI

Great Job Opportunities

House for Rent
3 B.R.. 1 bath, kitchen-L/R-D/R. 2
car garage. $750/monthly plus utilities. Buttonwood Avenue. Call Dick
354-8802, 7:00pm, 4:30pm, 2874649 alter 5 00pm.

723 Fourth. 3 bdrm.. 2 bath. Avail.
May 17 $800 mo. plus util.
353-0494

I /MEDA fallta

Check Us Out!!
www.homecityice.com

House for lease on Wooster. 6 bd..
2 baths. Call 861-2596.

3-4 BR house, country setting, city
services. W/D, grad./prol.,
$1000/mo , Call 354-6036.

1 bdrm. apt. across from campus
Avail. June 1st. 1 yr. lease.
$350/mo . utilities Call 419-8975997.

Homo

719 Fourth, 3 bdrms.. 1 bath, $650
mo. plus util. Avail. May 16.
353-0494

r-OOOOO'

